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THE GOSPEL OF LABOR.

I1Y HENRY VAN DYKE, D. 1).

But I think the King of that country comes out from his tire
less host,

And walks in this world of the weary, as if ho loved it the ost •
for here in the dusty confusion, with eves that 

dim,
Ho meets again the laboring 

for him.
He cancels the curse of Eden, and brings them a blessing instead;
Blessed arc they that labor, for Jesus partakes of their bread.
He puts his^ hands to their burdens, he enters omes by

Who does his best shall have as his guest the Master of life and 
light.

And coinage will come with his presence, and patience 
at his touch,

And manifold sins be forgiven to those who love him much;
And th^|fs 01 Pl,v-V nn(J n"Sc'' will change to the songs of

For the toiling ago will forget its rage when the Prince of Peace 
draws near.

This is the gospel of labor— ring it, y0 bells o( the kirk-
lho Lord of Love came down from above, to live with the 

who work.
This is the rose that he planted, hero in the thorn-cursed soil—
Hcaven^s best with perfect rest, but the blessing of earth is

m
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arc

men

return

men
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BIRTH

On Friday, S.-ptvmli. r o'h, 134 
S|> ulina ro.ul, Toronto, to Mr .uni 
Mrs. 11. M. Bertram, a son.

1)1- 1»

August 24, at lii> i -s: w i', Vool- 
afianey. Kglintvn, 1 r» i• K •. 
Joseph Alexander, form -ily mini— 
1er of the Presbyterian Vliureh.N’oi- 
val, Out., aged 78 years.

nAKRIAUUS

On the 1st Sept., at lia- reside in 1
■of the bride s parents, l" islle Frank 
Crescent, by tin- Rev. John NTii.O. 
D., A. n.iillie Mutton ot Xetv York, 
lo Katherine, ehlest daughter el 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carrol, To-

At t!ic resilience of tin* bride's
brother, J. X. McMillan, Summers- 
town Station, Out., on S. pi.7,1904, 
by Rev. J. Matheson, B..X., John 
G. Abraham, of'lhe firm oT Janie 
Robertson Co.. I Ltd.,) Montrt al, ti 
Catharine, youngest daughter o 
Alexander McMillan of Montreal.

At Cornwall, on Sept. 3. 1004, b> 
Rev. Dr.llarkness, John Copeland 
of Cornwall, to Louise Snider, 
daughter of the I itc John Snider of 
Dickinson's Landing.

At the residence of the biide's 
parents, on Wednesday, Sept. 7, 
1904, by Rev. Il D. Lcitcli, Fred 
Campbell of Athol, to Jane, daugh
ter of Alex. A. Aird, Sandringham, 
Ont.

At the manse, Wmcheste 
Aug. 25, 1904, by Rev. E.S. I 
Thomas 'Lemoine ot Kenmore, to 
Christina, youngest dang liter ol the 
late Jas. Morris of Vernon.

On September 7, by Rev. R. N. 
Grant, D. I")., assisted by Rev. 
George Grant, IVA#, at the resi
dents of the bride's 
McKenz-ie,
Rev. Georg 
win Russell Katon,
Eaton, Esq , Orillia.

On Wednesday, Sept. 71I1. 1904, 
in St. Andrew's church, h allow livid, 
Out., by Rev. .Mr. Wood of Met
calfe, Lila, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Francis J. Davidson, to Mr. Harvey 
Scott Graham,ofMusgrove,.Nepean.

At the residence of the bride's 
mother, 2S7 Delorimicr axe., Mon 
trval, Que., on Sept., 6th, 1904. by 
the Rev. W. D. Reid, H A., ILIV, 
William Cromarty, to Catherine 
Taylor, daughter ol the late 
as Tavlor.

ents. Ma ryPayoungest daughter 
e Grant, Orillia, to Fd- 

son ot J. R.

Tliom-
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The whole number of members of the benediction.
Japanese Diet is 379, and of them seven arc 
Christians, including one Baptist, two Con*
gregationalists, and four Methodists. The . ,, . ...
Christian representation is thus in a minority northern countries in Europe has great,, im- 

1 proved the chances for the realization of the
plan for a custom house union of the three 
Scandinavian States. The protectionist ten
dencies which are manifested more among 
the big powers, cause the small states to be 
threatened in their economical independence. 
The projected commercial and custom house

_____  union among the three northern nations
, .... Mr. Labouchcre, of Truth, has appealed above mentioned will not be accomplished

I here are four hundred and fifty millions successfully for a new trial of the action for w,ihout long discussions and reciprocal
of the human race sti» without a sentence o Vlbc] brought against him by Dr. Dakhyl, concessions, for Sweden is a part of the
the Holy Scriptures in their languages still |ate of the Drouct Institute in which Dr. protectionist system, and Denmark is to a
wandering blindly without the light of God s Dakhyl was awarded ^£1.000 damages for great extent for free trade ; as to Norway, she
truth. being called "a quack of the rankest leans toward protection. But she would

species.” The Master of the Rolls said that draw the first and largest profits of the estab*
In 1800 only 7 percent, of the population if it was laid down to the jury that a qualifi- Iwhment of a Scandinavian custom house

of the United States were members of cd medicai man could not be a quack, and union, for the tariff war between Norway
churches. In 19*0 there were 36 per cent, was so understood by them, that was a mis-
The proportion is 37 men to 63 women. direction.

Note and Comment.
The recent founding at Christiania, Nor

way, of the commercial association of theThe number of communicants in the 
churches of the Presbyterian Alliance is 
51*37.3*8, as against 4,852,096 five years 
ago. of 1 to 54, but it is influential beyond that 

proportion. In the population at large there 
_ . is, roughly speaking, only one Christian in

The gifts of the churches of the Presby- ^en thousand—a little leaven in a great mass, 
terian Alliance during the past year amount- but its effect is visible and recognized even 
ed to $40,214,185. I his work was done by by those who are not nominally Christians. 
32,260 churches.

and Sweden has caused sensible losses to 
the latter of these two countries.

According to the United Presbyterian Mr. Charles M. Alexander, the singing ,5'l-f'SÜ’n. m™
there are over 13,000,000 persons in attend- associate of Dr. R. A. Torrey, is now making . . . ' , J ,L\ . u u
ance in the Sabbath schools of the United a brief visit to the United States, taking part mnustry unless they wuc cs idcntly more
States of whom about 1,500,00c are officers in various conferences, and giving reports of broad-minded and enthusiastic in their faith
and teaches. the great revival campaign in England con- lha'> *,'elr ®,de.r*. ''e ,nlus1t a °,”' „.|'e

ducted by Dr. Toney and himself, during said, for the inevitable shrinkage. I he 
which ,, 000 converts confessed Christ in same allowance is necessary in every life for 

The returns for the second quarter of the nine monlhs, His trip is in reality a honey- the sure closing in of the teal upon the 
year show that pauperism is increasing in m00n = )Umcy as twl) before sailing he ideals of youth, and the unavoidable narrow 
England and Wales. The rate per thousand was ma(rje(j j0 a wealthy and consecrated inK o( hope and aim that must come with 
was 2.19 at the end of June ; the total of Vn.lish cirl Miss Helen Cadburv middle age. The more idealism we start
731,183 is the highest recorded since 1868. " “ ’ _____ with, the more stoutly we defend it against
In London the average was 13 4 per thou- , , ___.____ . the shocks it is certain to receive, the more
sand, and the total of 107,990, the highest . England s ecclesisstica sys 8 joyous life will turn out to be as we go on
for the same month of any year since 1S71. in for a good deal of severe criticisms cse jjving. The dreariness of the middle-aged

iays- CXlm|v'. an ,EÆh Zl view of life springs largely from the fact that
The Russian physicians are tickled to English Church'is " not religion ; it is priv- ‘t* 'deals arc so shrmiken as to he no longer 

death over the fact that the Japanese bullets jiege. Our upper chamber, as at present 
are but mild missies. They say they pro- constituted, is a clot in the veins of a nation's 
duce tiny wounds that will easily heal— |jfe. jn army administration, in Church, in 
pierce the brain bnt do not kill—great velo- ]aW| jn society, everywhere the merit which 
city but small calibre. If this is so, it does the nation so sorely needs encounters and is 
not take much to kill a Russian, as the dis* semi-paralyzed by this evil legacy of a bar- 
asters from every battlefield have been barous past." 
enormous.

a source of vitality, of renewal. As long as 
we believe in life, and in love, and in friend
ship, and in heroism, and in other ideal 
possibilities, life is worth living, and we are 
strong to take our part in it. Living for 
ideals is happy and courageous living. 
Living without them is “the dull gray life 
and apathetic end."

At a meeting of Queen's University 
The fifty ninth annual meeting of the trustees and representatives of Presbyteries, 

Baptists of the Maritime Provinces recently it was decided to raise an endowment fund
closed its sessions at Truro, N. S. The of half a million dollars and to ask the pay*

On the subject of Christian Union—the 
“getting together” of churches, the New 
York Christian Work and Evangelist says :

, . , , .. 4 . . 1x „ “Whoever fails to perceive the movement of
gathering represented 420 churches, with a ment of all subscriptions by Dec. 31, 1907. gctlingt0getherness on the part of the re-

• total membership of 5a,000, and a Baptist The question of appointing an agent was |jgj0HS bodies of the day fails to discern
population of over 150,000. Baptist union left to an executive committee to consider
and a publication of a history of the Baptist and report at a meeting in Toronto on the
Church in the Maritime Provinces are enter- 27th. The trustees have relieved Principal
prises on foot.

one
of the mightiest and most significant move
ments of the times. The force of this move
ment is simply tremer.deus. Nor does it 
depend upon the question whether it is ex
pressed in a gathering of the Presbyterian 
clans, such as assembled in Liverpool the 
other day, or in the meeting of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada which was concluded a few days 

The New Yoik Globe sent a represent ago in St. John, New Brunswick, when

! Gordon of his lecturing duties, so that he 
may give all his time to the raising ol the 
endowment, 
strong committee and representatives from 
all the Presbyteries.

He will be assisted by aRev. Thomas M. Chalmers, writing from 
London, Eng., to tbe Pittsburg United 
Presbyterian speaks in waim terms of the 
"abounding religious activities" of that gréa, 
city. The extent of the work, he says, is 
very great, the different societies being so alive to test the restricting regulations of the organic union between the Congregationa- 
numerous that one might spend yeais in Model Saloon in New York. He reported lists, Methodists and Presbyterians in Canada 
studying their history and work before one that he called for and secured thirteen was one of the ptincipal subjects dealt with." 
would understand the length and breadth whiskies in a half hour : and kept himself The reason for church union is thus happily 
and depth of the widely ramified and multi- from beastly drunkenness by devices that given by the Herald and Presbyter : "the 
tudinous operations. Of course, London fooled the bartender. He became purpose- union of our great denominations, if it can 
is the center of the religious and missionary ly noisy and quarrelsome, and tried to have he accomplished in accordance with the will 
effort of all Britain,and here one comes into an altercation over his change with the bar- of Christ, is to be sought for not, as some 
immediate touch with the pulsing Christian- tender, but he could not secure any refusal seem to think, to gratify an ambition for 
ity of a great empire. It is well worth study to drink. This is the saloon which Bishop great things, but in order to more efficiency 
ing both for instruction and for stimulus. Potter "consecrated" by his presence and in God's service."
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roots of Pre*' - lism arc in the word ot 
God, The) were always there ! We talk 
sometimes a; if our Church was horn with 
Martin Luther’s Reformation Thai Re
formation simply dipped and watered the 
earth and gave the tree a chance to 
flourish. But Martin Luther’s Reformation 
needed the pccultai genius of John Calvin 
to put certain great features into practical, 
<iun-bearing shape. John Calvin was 
a boy of eight years when Luther was 
p! arding that eld Cathedral door at Wit- 
tcnbeig. When Luther died, the first 
glorious period of Reform movement came 
to .in end, a moment largely, and of nc- 

and destructive.

Clip Contributors.

water in order to subdue the wilderness of 
land, and who hid the foundations of the 
American Republic were the Spiritual 
children of John Calvin.

History is the mirror which reflects the 
influence of Presbyterianism upon character. 
It has nerved more niu-n ar.d women to die 
for Christ with joy in there souls an 1 psalms 

other faith. In an

Presbyterian and Pei suns I Character.

nv DANII'.t. 11 MARTIN. l>. H

Mr. Chairman : in my view Presbyter
ianism and Christian character aie synony
mous terms. Had it not been fur their 
sterling character our fathers would never 
have given us our Presbyterianism ; and if 
it were not for our Presbyte: ianism, in : t of 
us would have no character. Character is

on their lips than ar.y 
addh i ti thi very Alii m< c, 1886, the Met
hodist Conference said : Your creed has 
furnished the inspiriting spectacle not sim
ply ut a solitary and heroic soul here and 
there, but of generations of faithful souls, 
ready for the sake of Christ and His truth 
to go cheerfully to prison and to death. 
(This rare honor you lightly esteem as the 
most precious part ot your priceless herit
age.)"

In those centuries when religious tyranny 
was numbering its victims by the hundreds 
of thousands ; when in Rngland, Scotland, 
Switzerland, Holland, France, men had to 
recant their faith or seal their testimony 
with their blood, nearly all the martyrs were 
Calvinists. Says a careful writer : “ There
is no other system of religion in the world 
which has such a glorious array of martyrs 
to the faith. Almost every man and woman 
who walked to the flames rather than deny 
the faith, or leave a stain on conscience, 
was the devout follower not only and first 
of all of the Son of God, but also of that 
minister of God who made Geneva the 
light ot Europe, John Calvin ”

I need not tell you that the heroic mor
al energy inspired by Calvinism has been 
the admiration of historians. 1 need not

Thenccisity, negative 
God raised up a 
the positive and constructive period ; ar.d 
the center of gravity shifted from Witten
berg to Geneva. Do you think it was a 
merely human coicidcncc that the years of 
Caivin’s activity at Geneva coriespor.d with 
the sittings of the famous Council of Tient? 
The very time when the constructive gems 
of John Calvin enabled Protestantism to 
prevent a united front to Rome, resting the 
reaction under Loyolo and the Jcsuites ? 
Presbyterianism became â builder of charac
ter, because it did not stop with being a 
merely ecclesiastical or dogmatical formela, 
but became a life system fitting itself into 
the folds and crevice» cf human heart. The 
primary appeal of Presbyterianism is not 
to the emotions but to the intellect, not 
only defining truth but making personal 
application of it. It is philosophical, but 
if it were philosophical only, it would be as 
changeable as human philosophy ever is, 
but it has its roots in the Word of God 
which liveth and abideth forever.

man who should inaugurate
the diamond that scratches every stone. 
Character is the min, standing with his 
bare feet upon the ground, who cannot by- 
taking thought add one cubit to ids stature.

We are hearing a good deal, nowadays, 
about the decay of those old-fashioned 
doctrines which constitute Presbyterianism. 
It is popular for magazines and newspapers 
to dilate upon the decay of Calvinism. 
There is no morsel quite so appetizing to 
the average editorial palate1 as an essay 
which boldly asserts the decay of some 
good and established institution. It you 
want to get your article published write 
about the decay of something. It will suit 
the craving of the natural heart. If you 
should describe the good health of your 
next door neighbour you could hardly ex 
pcct to sec your production in print. But 
tell about your neighbour having the small
pox, and you will be an author widely read. 
It is so in moral matters. The man who 
goes astray is mere eagerly read about than 
the man who pursues the even tenor of his 
righteous way. The Bible says there is 
more joy in heaven over one sinner that re- 
penteth than over ninety-and-nine just men 
who need no repentance. But on earth 
there is more joy over one good man gone 
wrong than over ninty nine just men trying 
to go right.

A brilliant writer, in one of the recent re
views, spoke of Calvinism as a paralyzing er
ror. That writer needs a good d ’se of boncset 
in the shape of history. Calvinism may- 
have been sharpened, edged, but paralyzing 
never. Ask the Huguenots to whom it 
came as the voltage of an electric battery, 
enabling them to face death rather than sur
render faith. It put iron in the Mood of 
William the Silent, and those peerlces Hol
lander z who fought for eighty years against 
the legions of Spain, going into battle belted 
with the motto'' Nisi Dominus frustra ” and 
shouting " Better a Turk than Papist. ” 
It was the fibre in John Knox's arm, and 
Murray’s, and Andrew Melville, the men who 
built a new Scotland out of old, which pre- 

to the world today the stubborn fact of

t

Another direct effect of Presbyterianism on 
character ; it makes no compromise with sin. 
There are hard sayings in i.s doctrines be
cause there are haid sayings in the Bible. 
Many are offended at the so-called harshness 
of some of our points of belief. “ This is a 
hard saying, who can hear it, ” they said in 
Christ’sday of Christ teachings. The question 
now of Is Presbyterianism suited to the 
needs in personal character to-day ? Wc are 
living in an age signalized by many new 
things. We have new chemistry, a new 
pedagogy a new psychology, a new astrono
my. A new astronomy ? But 1 notice that 
our steamer crossed the trackless ocean in 
safety because it was steered by the same 
old sun, and same old stars, 
has said, “ We have a new psychology, but 
reason, memory and judgment arc the same 
as when Aristotle taught an Isaiah caught 
his vision. We may boast of a new chem
istry but when our Romeo courts the new 
Juliet, however much he may know how 
to classify the constituent elements cf the 
human body, he forgets all about grouping 
that beautilul Juliet into small jars marked 
lime, phosphates and carbon, but just sim
ply loves her in the same old-fashioned way. ” 

But we arc told that the community in 
general has been lifted to a much higher 
plane of moral thinking and living through 
the great and universal power of the print
ing press. The daily paper comes to every 
man’s breakfast table. Knowledge once 
peijt up in the minister’s library, or the 
college class-room, has burst its dykes and 
flows in copious stream’s to every man's 
door. We arc told that the printing press 
has displaced the preacher ! Well, 1 take up 
my morning newspaper to read of the beau
tiful deeds of this new humanity, redeemed 
by the printing press, and to my astonish
ment 1 find nearly every column filled with 
records of lapses from all the Ten Command
ments. It tells ot poorhouses and prisons

quote the familiar tributes of Morlcy, Thomas 
Carlyle, or James Anthony Froude, John 
Morlcy says. "Calvinism has inspired in
comparable energy, concentration, resolut
ion. It has exalted its votaries to a pilch 
cf heroic moral energy that has never been 
surpassed. They have exhibited an active 
courage, a resolute endurance, a cheerful 
self-restraint, an exulting self-sacrifice, that 
men count among the highest glories of 
the human conscience. ”

Our greatest American historian did not 
speak too strongly when he said : •' Eng
lish Presbyterianism, with its open Bible, 
its spiritual and intellectual freedom, meant 
the Protestantism of the American colonies, 
and of that virile and multiplying race, 
which for three centuries has been carrying 
the Anglo-Saxon language and institutions 
into all the world. "(Bancroft.)

The German historian Ranke says : 
" John Calvin was the virtual founder of 
..«erica. ”

This statement is based upon the fact 
that of the three millions of population in 
America at the time of the Revolution, 
nine hundred thousand were of Scotch origin, 
six hundred Puritan English, and four 
hundred thousand Dutch and Huguenot. 
Those figures mean that two thirds of the 
founders of the Republic were trained in 
the school of John Calvin. Thus, the sy
stem of truth, which we call Presbyterian 
ism, put its definite stamp on the character 
of the American Republic. It fostered in
dustry, commerce and navigation. It was 
the guardian angel of science; it sanctified 
home life and family tics, and promoted by 
its high moral standard, purity in our social 
circles. A tree is known by its fruits But 
no tree can flourish without roots. The

As another

sents
a nation having the most Calvinism and the 
least crime.

John Morlcy said (in criticism of a certain 
history which omitted the name of John 
Calvin,) “ To write your book and leave 
out John Calvin :hows that you have read 
history with one eye blind. You have given 
a place to Hobbs and Cromwell, but com
pared with Calvin, Hobbs and Cromwell 
are hardly more than names written in water, 
for Calvinism saved Europe in the sixteenth 
century. ”

One American historian, Bancroft, says : 
11 He who docs not honor the memory and 
influence of Calvin, betrays his ignorance of 
the origin of American liberty. ”

The history of Puritianism is simply a 
chapter of Calvinism. The men of the 
J* Mayflower ” who crossed a wilderness of ii• ;v

k
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“ WhatA contomporay has an article on

still populated, and the courts of law sitting grasps it with the rough hand of a man in j i(n0w about vacations, ” which begins
day and night to overtake the criminal earnest, declares the fearful reality and with the statement that the writer has “ never
calendar, before the ink of the morning malignity of it, the awful dang, r of it, and taken a vacation and never expects to. ”
paper is dry, successive editions of the even- stirs ’n the heart a contrite desire to get rid Yet it takes him two columns to tell what
ing papers conic to tell us of the human of it because it is self-estrangement from the he knows. The Herald and Presbyter says 
heart's discontent ; domestic misery, hatred, source of truth and life. Then, like a that part of his article is not nearly so fool- 
anarchy and murder. Only the other day I merciful angel, our system reveals a salva- jsh as die rest of it.
was reading of ceituin towns in Massachu tion all of grace, the tree gift of Hod's love \ hobby is not always as bad a thing as 
setts crying for help on account of un- and mercy in Christ. people make out says the Southern Presby*
governable hoodlums. What is the trouble? That, dear friend, is the relation of Pres- tcr js only when it is disagreeable or 
Men have thought to keep down crime by byterianism to personal character. Its obtrusive that we arc justified in condemn- 
jails and fines. They have been trying to function is manbuilding. To lilt a man ^ jl: if it possesses its rider thoroughly 
cleanse public morals with soapsuds, and from the basilar conditions where he stands, that may be all the better in many cases, 
purify the conscience with political economy and where all the tendencies of human a “ hobby "oftentimes mean*- a man’s favor-
and college settlements. Many of our city nature try to hold him, to lift him to those jle j)Ur5U;t or special thought. It is that
fathers pay for expensive lectures on art and coronal heights where he catches the vision wjuch pjVCj distinctiveness and character to 
science. They want to broaden human life, splendid, and gives him the power to rise him. It is often the key to his life. “This
but why try to broaden life until it has been “on his dead self to nobler things.” one thing I do, ” was Paul’s way of putting it.
deepened ? What are the advantage, of Thu, it puts its work, not into iron that Herald and Presbyter. \n elder who has
culture without personal character? Is rusts, nor wood that rots, not marble that bcen away for hi, vacation writes to his 
there any advantage in travelling sixty miles crumbles, nor colors that lade, but into that f (ha' he wi], bc homc ne„ week, and
on hour by lightning express if you are jug which is immortal, character, the only wing £di).. ,., h lhe msy open Up with 
the same selfish man at the end of your we carry with us to the great white throue. br:,biur prospects fur our church work than
journey as at the beginning ? What is gain- ----------- ...-------------- ever before. " Many a minister and mcm-
id by being able to talk through a telephone Sparks From Other Anvils. bcr «jg conK. back home, after the vacation
if you arc not able to put new hope or love ... , . .. , «,-iih ihn =nirit nnd nraver.
or courage or faith into the man at the Herald and Presbyter. It is notthing to ( a' j, never Cut of the
Other end of the wire ? Of what advantage die, but it is terrible to die when one has ^ ^ ( ^ Vui, cl)|iitian wot1ter, and in
the brilliance of electric lights if they nv.icly not become cither to die or live. If me is , even still dearer and
illumine homes filled with vanity and god- saved, it is all the saute whether he lives or earnestly prayed for.
les ness? We had an object lesson in our dies. . ’. ; ’ , .
Western country a few yean ago of a com- Michigan Presbyterian. Preachers can- Christian Observe.
munity that tried to get along without re not afford to lower th r standird of preach- of vacation.. e ., c,1 d .Z.eation
ligicn. It determined to show the world ing ,n the summer lime, simply bccat.se «'"8™‘ dv maS
that the preacher was a jupetfluity. In l0;ne of the congregation are absent or. a The pl..,oso, y of c. . y 
about six months that community became vacation. Those who remain deserve the ed, and per 1 p> • 1 1 1 J,.
noted for its wickedness and injustice where be t that can be given to them. ^ ^XüÆiVi^a* the lies.

notnJsTfc to Uve'dicre^ not safe 'to travel The United IVcdMe.ian lhe chara.dc- way to secure ret. Some may think; that 
-e.,,,,,,1, I, p.„ . p™nv,l.rhi, il,,,' of the day’s work will >.aw the- nmm r of .he hast .g a good time in some form of dissipa- Mfoslonaiy ventured dv.rc. À reviv.,11: .it" day'sthilLng. AV fin,shed produc , ! way tOt k a vacition rest Such a

ed and spread from house to house, .ml cry -laliacd thought, whether « be the dit. - tun usually call, for a rert ..f.er is me 
to d v the neonli dwell in sobriety • t v m the meadow, the painting on the easel, 01 Change of air and scene refreshes the body , 
aie better clothed, better housed, belte’r fed, the steamship on .he sea. Achievement . charge ot occupat.on ano company invigo- 
virtue is honomd, iniquity punished and —id
Gods day and Word rtvued, a.l because of The Herald and Presbyt-.r t'ght’y ys fre-.hrwr.t in view,
a faithful voice proclaiming the ruth of God. ., w know nj churrh in the w.,ld .hat r^'V ' ’ „.jon j, likcly l0 r,rovc „
Has the priming press displaced H e pull II ? . , • 1 w,„k in its wav and .. , '-tu.„y question is ne.iy 10 | ve a
When hooks on the trainine of children , “0,PB i*. 8 u-e” m 1y lively one among our Northern Presbyter-When noons on me training or ""‘men ,,i.,ce, and with which it would not be a . ■ iL.ihir n savi • the New Orleans Presbv-« r^rrV- then W"‘ ,he honor to be- affiliated If they vrert all united. ^ ^ of ^ repolt in ,,r«

P In conclusion tet me .ay, .here was neve, 1|k>' m'8ht Uo mo,e lhan tbcy 4rc duln»' c-l the committee, by the Buffalo Assembly 
a time when the courageous and uncom- Michigan Presbyterian. When the church has brought it up, somewhat obscured, of 
promising doctrine of Presbyterianism was compromises w.th worldinese it is a com- course, by the m. re proimment question o 
mure needed than now as a moulder ot premise in which the church nukes all the closer r 'allons with o her bodies, l e 
character. For two reasons : sacrifices and the world gains ail the advant- advocates of the liturgy vigorous y maintain

First, because of its supreme exaltation cl age. There is never ar.y thing fair in such the reasonub.eness ol the movement oo mg
God. No other system presents the Father a bargain. The world gains what it asks tor, t0 t,h- churche s use of certain omis, cny
hood of God in such clear outlines. Not thecndors:mcnt of the church. The church any tendency in it towards ritualism, claim 
bare sovereignty, nor arbitrary will, nor makes itself ridiculous, and has surrendered that there is no suggestion cl rigidity in its 
naked power, but a personal Being, revealed all its influence for good. services, and cite the stock argument that
in the character of the perfect man Jesus r(inoret?ationalist • Whatever break the tJ,e,e wasa hturgy used y -a xm, nox,
Christ. It leaves the ind.vidual man alone eilîmTmâv n^elsiia e in chmch sm vices ^cey. and o her reformers, and that even
in the presence of God ; it thus intensif, s a ^ the X omïard expressLns of în" |hC ”,dcr °f SCmCe 1 fCsby*
man’s individuality ; it reveals to him his st;.utjonai religion the obligation to con- tcrlan ln hS or,6n-
responsibility to God, his relation to Eternity, j ourselves as disciples of the I « »rd United Presbyterian. I he false diamond
It confront, every man with the que,-.ion. chnst holdl wha.cm IhV season or the ““ lhc lr"" dcj.e-nelent for it, br.gh.ne» 
Not, is a thing pleasant, or popular or pro- , , ' ptrsuns who eo on vac-tion, up ,n 11“ r'')s "f lhc sun, or upon artificial
Stable, but,, it right in the sight of God ! "cd to take”he“ '«*"• Tl,ey -p‘ri'.e lheir t"-'au.y from the

Second. Our system reveals not only ijcii.n with rneiu but ii is no less desirable slm:50l,rc '' Phc hypocrite owes his success
Isaiah's vision ol lhe exalted character of 8 - , ,hosc ’who stay at home not to *° >hc few graces ol the true light which he
God, luit the awful nature of sin. It shot,, [ less is enabled to reflect. The difference be
gin to be rebellion against the authority of 8 tween him and the genuine Christian is not,
the greatest and best of Fathers. It tells Prayer is the converse of the soul n th however, merely one ol light but one of 
the sinner that he is not only guilty but God. In its broadest view, prayer is the chancer. The medium through which the
lost ! This is a timely doctrine in a day soul holding communion wiih God, and light shines has almost everything to do
when many writers and readers are saying that soul in turn listening to the voice oi with lhe brilliance of the gem. The false
that sin isn’t so bad as it has been painted ; God in response. It is not necessity that and the true Jei.i with the same light ; hut
that it is only a trifle, an imperfection in it should be vocal, for it may be little mere they cannot deal equally with P. Light can
training or environment, a pardonable ignor- than silent meditation, or unspoken aspit- not use g'ass a.i it docs the diamond. No
ancc, a straw which some happy wind will alien. Petition and supplication may be matter what the hyp .nil’s social or intel-
some day, somehow, blow out of sight, parts of prayer ; but the deepest aspect of Icctiia! qualities may be, the fact that he is
Thank God lor a system of doctrine which prayer is that of communion, wherein the a false medium prevents the Di.-ine Light
echoes the Bible in calling a thing by its soul hold, converse with God in accordance from using him. The humblest saint will 
tight name; which takes that word tin end with the terms and conditions of the Gospel, reflect the graces oi the Spirit better lhan he.

The church
♦
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tigress ready to spring. He is an example 
of a religion which began early, and which, 
probably on that account, could resist sur
roundings and could not fail.

Elijah on Carmel touches the highest point 
in his career. There is no more heroic figure 
in history than the solitary prophet fronting 
the crowds of Baal's priests and the gathered 
nation for all the long ^ty, dominating them 
all through his unfalteiing faith and flaming 
zeal. Three phases in his actions arc to be 
noted. First, his preparations for the sacri
fice and his prayer. These bring out his in
tense conviction of the unity of the divided 
nation in his rearing the altar, his assurance 
of the coming miracle in his drenching the 
pile, his consuming longing for Israel's re
cognition of Jehovah, ond, subordinate to 
that, his desire that he should be recognized 
as his servant, both of which desires blend 
together in his prayer. The second aspect 
is the command to kill every prophet of Baal 
which the people in the enthusiasm of their 
superficial and immediate "conversion” are 
ready to carry out. Better for them if they 
had wept and repented than that they should 
have waded back to Jehovah through a river 
of blood. Better that Kishon should have 
been swollen by tears than by that red tribu
tary But Elijah and they should be judged 
by the morality of their time, not by that of 
ours, and we must neither import Christian 
ethics into Ahab's reign to condemn the peo
ple,nor try to vindicate them as acting in ac
cord with the nobler code which we have. 
The third aspect is the prayer for rain. The 
tension of the sacrifice and the fierce wrath 
of the massacre pass, and Elijah wrestles in 
prayer. He already had the promise that 
the rain would follow his appearing to Ahab, 
and he had already told Ahab that he heard 
the sound of its coming. Yet he prayed for 
it with concentrated earnestness, and there
by taught us that prayer is the hand that 
grasps promises and makes them facts.

Elijah’s collapse of faith in lesson 9 is 
precious to us weaklings. It is the natural 
result of nervous tension and great cflort, 
and solitude and repose arc its best crue. 
But more than these are needed. Stagger
ing faith can pray, and, though the prayer is 
more complaint than prayer, still it is ans
wered. If the young bird, even with a 
broken wing, flutters to the mother, it is 
taken to its warm shelter. Elijah all but 
throws up his mission, declares that the 
limits of endurance and capacity have been 
reached, gloomily underrates his success, 
and his cnly petition is to die, which he docs 
not realy desire, as his flight from Jezebel’s 
threat showed. But God reads the mean
ing of wild words, and because " what time " 
Elijah was “ afraid " he “ trusted in " God, 
sleep that soothes the over excited nerves 
comes, and he wakes at the angels touch 
to find tokens of God’s care in the cake and 
cruse. That “ meat " gave more than bod
ily strength the love which it betokened 
strengthened his spirit for his long march. 
Our daily blessings should do the same for
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The Lessons in Perspective.
HY ALEXANDER MCLAREN, l).l>,

were his delegates, and would have hi? help, 
if they behave as such. They were to copy 
his righteous judgments, putting hvoritism 
and corruption far from them. Four qualities 
were to mark their actions,—first and funda
mental to all, the fear of the Lord, which 
would ensure the second, faithfulness, and 
the thir \ "a perfect heart,” and all these to
gether \ 'uld bring about the fourth,courage. 
The less n is not needles?, even in modern 
law courts, and the broad principle underly
ing it,—that religion is to be brought to bear 
on every department of life,—would revolu
tionize political and official, and, in fact, all 
life.

REVIEW.
S. S. Lesson. September 25, 1004.

Golden Text —The Lord is merciful and 
gracious,—I*s. 103:8.

The division of the kingdom,like all events, 
has two aspects,—a human and a divine. It 
is brought about by man’s folly and sin ; it 
is brought about “of the Lord." Solomon’s 
building mania, Rchoboam's arrogant folly, 
his blustering threats without power,to make 
them good, his resolve to ride roughshod 
over his people, were the wedges that split 
the tree, “the planting of Jehovah." An old 
i>rant and a young fool shattered the fair 

» fabric. Destruction is easy. But there was, 
as always, a divine element. Strange that 
God should cast down what he had built up! 
But sin can thwart his purpose, 
what he means to be blessings into curses, 
and then he has to "change his hand” and 
cast down what he has built up. The co
existence of God’s sovereignty and man’s 
freedom and responsibility is not less certain 
than inexplicable Rehoboant sinned, but 
God wrought his designs through Reho-* 
boain's sin. Natural consequences are di
vine chastisements.

In Lesson 2 we see Jeroboam as the type 
of a shrewd politician to whom all religions 
are cqua .y true or untrue, and useful only 
as helping to political ends. He did not 
change the object of worship,but the manner 
of it. The calves were symbols of Jehovah. 
He professed to wish to lighten burdens in 
respect of religion also,and that would catch 
the multitude who always have liked a wor
ship that calls for little sacrifice, as they do 
to-day. His policy was very clever, if he 
could have left God out of the reckoning, 
but, since he could not, it was a fatal mis
take, and carried in itself the death sentence 
of his kingdom. He “devised of his own 
heart” his ritual ; that was his first sin. He 
degraded religion to be a politician's tool ; 
that was his second,—not quite out of date 
today. H brought in sensuous aids to Je
hovah’s worship ; that was his third,to which 
this generation is especially pi one.

Lesson 3 shows how obedience brings 
peace, and how faith' brines victory. Asa’s

In Lesson 5 we come back to the North
ern Kingdom, and see how inevitably a 
slight departure from strict obedience to 
God’s law tends to become greater, as a di
vergence at an acute angle from a right line 
needs only to be produced far enough to be 
miles apart. It teaches us, too, how surely 
they who fling off God's yoke and break his 
bands asunder, sell themselves to a worse 
slavery. The miseries of the kingdom of 
Israel, with its royal murders, and its tyrant 
mushroom kings, were far greater than those 
which it had revolted to escape. Another 
lesson is the evil of entangling alliances. 
Jezebel brought Baal worship as her dowry.
It was apparently good policy to make her 
father an ally, but bad religion is never good 
policy.

Elijah springs into the arena, in Lesson 6, 
with characteristic suddencss and impetuos
ity, the most impressive figure in the later 
history. The three scenes in the lesson show 
him in three strongly-contrasted lights. At , 
Ahah’s court, he is dauntless, stern and au
thoritative. He beards the king with his 
terrible message, reveals the secret of his dar
ing, and towers above Ahab and his crew of 
courtiers bveause he is God's servant, con
scious of ever standing in his presence, and 
of being ever girt to do his will. At Cherith, 
he is alone with (ïod, feeding his soul by 
solitary communion, as we all must if we are 
tu do his will in active life, and quietly de
pendent on him fur daily needs. God owns 
his obligation to care for his servant. Klijah 
could close and open heaven's windows, hut 
he needed to be fed by the ravens. At Zar- 
ephath, he was lapped for a time in the 
sweet calm peace of a home, and, no doubt, 
learned much that softened his lonely, aus 
tere nature. That quiet harbor must often 
have recurred, with calming remembrances, 
to him in the midst of his stormy life. He 
learned, too, the le*son that Jesus tried to 
teach from the incident,—that the God of 
Israel cared for, and had worshippers in. the 
world outside of Israel, and so had he had 
his horizon widened, as well as his heart 
softened.

The character of Obadiah, as drawn in 
Lesson 7, presents a religion that conld blos
som in unfavorable circumstances. Ahab’s 
court was a strange place fur a saint. We 
hear much to-day of the influence of "envir
onment," bnt environment may woik in two 
ways,—it may mold u$ to conformity, or it 
may rouse us to resistance, and it depends 
on ourselves which it does. The profound- 
est piety has often been developed in the 
most godless surroundings. Obadiah is an 
example, also, of the courage which true re
ligion breeds. It was dangerous to stand be
tween a furious queen and her victims, but 
this man dared to shelter her prey from a

and turn

peace, and how faith'brings victory. »
youthful energy swept all before him, as a 
strong man with strong convictions often

and national tranquillity are sisters, 
forever true that individual obedience brings 
individual peace. But nothing will prevent 
our having to fight, and the second part of 
the lesson shows that when wc must fight, 
faith will bring victory. Asa’s prayer rises 
by three flights to its height,—he knows his 
weakness, and grasps God's help ; be pleads 
for it, on the double ground of faithful reli
ai ce and of devotion to the Name having 
brought him to th s strait ; he merges him 
self as combatant in God and vasts on him 
the responsibility of the battle and the igno
miny of defeat. Let us make God's cause 
ours, and he will make our cause his.

In Lesson 4 we have a very primitive and 
simple conception of a judge’s office, which 
contrasts singularly with the modern one. 
The principles impressed by Jehoshaphat on 
his peasant judges were ; the fear of the Lord 
would guide them right, and that they were 
to imitate Him in their decisions, They

It is still true that national godliness 
It is

us.
In lesson 10, Elijah stands where Moses 

stood, and the revelation he received is 
meant to recall that to the Lawgiver. It 
imprints on the prophet's mind the great 
truths that the highest revelation of God is 
not in the force of nature, butin intelligent 
speech, and the other, that is not in viol
ent energies that overthrow and consume, 
but in gentleness. It did not rebuke Eli
jah’s methods, for these had been dictated 
to him by God, but it showed him that he 
and the order to which he belonged were 
but forrunners of the perfect revelation and 
Revealer, and therefore taught him to look

\
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(a, ahead fur success, and to be cement, as «e©©»»©©®©©®®®®©©®©9©®
we all have to be content, with doing a® r-»i **
little spade work in catching up in the desert 0 Ollf lOllIlff rCOOlC
the highway for Him that should come. tt ri r' 0
p.Sc,!m^ n!ijKUsha-rcUn^Kh”vc ©©600®®©»®»®®®®®®®®»*®©»©®®®®®»»®»*0™»» 

and silence ol both, each burdened with the Sept. 25. Japan and Korea. Choose one line of work, and add that to
knowledge of impending separation, and, your * policy. ”
neither daring to speak of it. Many of us Scm‘ Blb" M _ What positive and definite work for mis-
know that experience. Elisha’s request The missionary campaign is the balt'e of 5j0ns can your society adopt ? What work
and its answer teaches us how impossible it the Lord ; it is the one only warfare in which (or ,|,e unconverted ? What line of prayer-
is lor a great man to bequeath his spirit, all the busts of heaven are engaged (v. 3). meeting progress ?
though he can bequeath his mantle. Forms Many missionary enterprises seem like a In this way pick out a few (a very tew)

be inherited, spirit cannot. But Jesus long dark day ; but the sun is worth waiting |jnes „( advance, state them concisely, print 
gives what Elijah could not give, and there- for, though we must wait for it till the even- lllcm on a large sheet of paper, place it be- 
in stands apart from, and above, all the ing (v. 7). fore the society, ask them to think over the
world's teachers, guides, and reformers. The A big “tf” is at the heart of every human matl(,r (or a week, and come to the next 
actual translation was effected “in a whirl- undertaking, but there has never beci an meeting ready to vote in favor of adopting 
wind, ” for a mortal needed to be lifted to “if” in mission»; our find is to win thet ih, (he schedule, with the firm determination to 

How rlifler- and we know it (v. 9). carry it out.
N.i mi-inns worthy the name arc satisfied 

Jesus floated upwards cf his own will and v,;lt church;s, merely with churches ; I .it 
power, going even as he came, because lie want also the stab! s—the hells on the 
willed, not because he must or was borne to, hot e - the offices and the kitchen, and the

shops (v. :o).

O
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the sky by ex’ranccus power, 
ent the scene in that Mount of Oiivet, where

A Day at a Time.
In both duties to be done and burdens to 

be b rue it is happy for us that we need be 
concerned only fur one day at a time- *‘Suf- 

, , „ „ „ fu ient unto the day is the evil thereof,” as toAnt .r.g Japan s 44 millions, 77= nu-,on- thj tQ be bornc_ and ,hy day shall thy
«its are at work. strength be*' is the comfort c-f the believer

There are more than 40,000 Christians in ^ wotU that is required,
the empire, with as many more adherents A hom,)n o( visjon is better for us
who are not church members. pCre than a wide. The latter would reveal

The Chr,stubs m Japan have an influence ((> UJ ,hat whjch eculd doubtless appall, 
far exceeding wjtai their numbers would ead w< re (hc cur|ain lha, hides the future lifted,
one to 1 xpcct, and often obtain high pus.5 m wR lnjRht shrink in hotror. And even a vis-
the government. ... . ion of ineffable joy would almost as much

One « f the n>o.t ,:hcmnR tnvsionary s.^ns fjj ,jf u$ for prcscnl duly or bearing, 
in Jqvm is the union for missionary v.;rk of T,JC shadow of the roming grief would he
all the Preshyt. riani hod.es th lv. «scu.ul hrth ,onper ard dalktirthe glory of the ccm

Irori":?, m«l the Methodist hct.un, "> n. , , n-qnvrty w. tild make us inpatient and 
* • h the Congregattonal.Us, present f ur its approach.
greJt united forces. There is con.tcrt in the thought of just

day at a time. The responsibilities of a 
life time, or of a year,or cf a month, or even 
1 f ii week, wolud overwhelm us, but those of 
a day, of the present hour, are not so num
erous or so great but that wc may take them 

, , . ,, . , up with a Csrtafn degree cf cheerfulness. A
A very large number of the K arean church- ■ at a ti|rc rHicves us nf anxious rare for 

•. if sujip- r’in»', and Korea is the best the morr« w. To-mom w will take care of 
pie of that principle. its 0wn.

1 he Korean Christians arc marked by a 
sir it g cvangelislic spirit, and 
ll. u .1,1 worthy uf church membership un’ess 
he is vigorously at work trying to make other 
Christians.

Korean churches send ou! many home 
missionaries lrr.111 their own numbers.

To Think About.

or from, earth.
The chariot cf fire was nnt the vehicle of 

ascent,but a symbol of what Elijah had been 
to Israel, —its tiue defence : and his being 
separated from Elisha by it «and the fiery 
squadron was a token lhat he, too, was Ciod’s 
warrior, and cnrolUd among the “hosts” cf 
which Jehovah is “ Lord, S. S.Times.

Mission Notes from Japan.

The Road to (irunibletown
'Tin quite a straight and easy road 

Thai leads to Cl rum blet own.
And those who wish tan always find 

A chance to journey down.
Tis customary for the trip 

To choose a rainy day-- 
When weather's line one's not so apt 

To care to go that way.
Iust keep down Fretful Lane until 

You come to Sulky Stile,
Where travellers often like to rest 

In silence for a while.

flisBion Note» from Korea.
$ng Korea’s 12 million peuple, 14* 

mis ionaiics are at work.
Permanent missionary work ii K rea be

gin as late as 18*4, but already the rut ve 
Chrititans nun.her more than S.oco.And then cross over Pouting Bridge, 

Where Don't Care Brook Hows down,
And just a little w tv beyond 

You come-to Grumhlvtown.
From what I learn this Crumbletown 

Is not a pleasant place :
One never hears a cheerful word.

Or sees a smiling face.
no one is Good Intentions not Enough

lut ntiun.nl malice works only a small part 
of th • world's injuries. Hew often we say 
“ I never meant to do that,” as though our 
responsibility ended with our intentions ! 
Very few of us set out in the morning to see 

What am I doing to bring the Sun of how many wounds wc can inflict, or mis 
Righteousness into the Sunrise Empire ? takes wc can make,* before night time ; but

What can I learn from the life of Ncesi- very many « f us leave scars and mistakes in
path through a single day. We need to

How does my zeal for Japan compare with pray “ The Fool's Prayer.” more often : 
the Catholic Xavier’s ?

5alJ by nisilonarles to Japan oi.d Korra.
If I had a hundred lives, 1 wou'd give 

them all fur Japan.—-V /’ Ktown.
My hcait burns fur Japan, and I cannot 

ctyik it.— Keesima.
P.-ac; —joy — heaven. — Neesima’s lust 

words.
XVe have striven tn make every Korean 

realize that the gospel has been given to him 
nnt for himself done, but in order that he 
may carry it to his neighbor. — Underwood.

Adopting • ■•Policy.*'
Schedules arc pood things. If it wire not 

fur them, nciihet railroad trains nor nu n 
would go very far.

Form a schedule for your society.
Look over your work, 

you we k ? Select one point, and put 
V1 ' the collecting of it at the bead ol youralwut .. „“policy.

What would von like to do for the church’ lercnccs.

The children there are badly spoiled 
And sure to fret and tease,

And all the grown up people, too,
Seem cross and hard 

The weather rarely is just right 
In this peculiar spot ;

'Tis either raining all the time,
Or else too cold 01 hot.

The hooks are stupid as can he ;
The games are dull and old ;

There's nothing new, and nothing nice 
In Grumbleiown, I’m told.

to please,

“ Tis not by guilt the onward sweep 
Ol truth and right, O Lord, we stay ; 

"1 is by our follies that so long
We hold the earth from heaven away.

And so I’ve taken pains, my dears, 
The easiest road to «how,

That you may all be very 
You never, tn vvr go !

—Ellen Manly, in ‘St. Nicholas.’
*• Three clumsy Icet, still in the mire,

Go crushing blossoms without end ;
These hard, well-meaning hands we thrust 

Among the heart-strings of a friend.
•• Earth bears no balsam for mistakes ;

Men crown the knave, and scourge the tool 
That did his will ; but thou, O Lord,

Be merciful to me, a fool Î"
Ami may our prayers be not only for mercy, 
but fur wisdom to add thoughtfulness to 
pood intention, that we may crush no more 
blossoms on our way 1—Sunday School 
Times.

Daily Readings.

Mon., Sept. 19.—What in to he.
I’s. 72 : 12-20.

“ 20.—Missions go forward.Tues.,
Ps. 89 : 19-26.

“ 21 .—Signs of Christ's coining.
Ps. 96 : 11-13.

“ 22.—Christ a light to Gentiles.
Acts 26: 2i, 23.

Wed.,

“ 23.—Idolatry must fail.Fri., In what p intsIsa. 44 : 6-i 1. The superintendent of evangelistic woik 
or rouie other member of the union should 
be prepared Bible in hand lo read all re-

“ 24.—The ends of the earth.

Sun , “ êy— Topic - Cheering /nefs
missiont in Japan and Korea. Zeeh. iy

Sat.. are

7*9, to.

-T
—
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THEORACE OF HOSPITALITY.THFOLOOV NOT A DEAD SCIENCE.The Dominion Presbyterian A contributor to a contemporary argues 
and regrets that among the lost arts is 
that of hospitality.

Hospitality at its best is simple and 
gracious. Hospitality when it ceases to 
be either simple or gracious, ceases to be 
beautiful. We are not necessarily too 

we are 
When

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
given an honorary degree by Toronto 
University, and in reply made some sug* 

OTTAWA geslive remarks. Speaking of the rela
tion of theology to the other science and 
to mankind, he said :
1 need hardly say, to the full the very high 

I, ,0 honor done to me to-day. I have for some 
75 little time been associated with three of 

the oldest universities in Britain, hut I 
lÿïïiÿnriî consider it no small matter and of not 

ii-ferior importance to the others to be 
come a member of one whose long his
tory has still to be written. It is not 
without significance that you have done 
me this honor.

“Island in some sense a representa
tive man, a representative ot that science 
we sometimes speak of as religion and 
sometimes as theology. I know tha*. in 
no sense could the act be considered as a 
recognition of religion, for that would not 

, be a part of your duties.
Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept. 14 »o°4« “ But you are recognizing, if I under

*■— - “= J stand it aright, a science or study which
Consult the tag on your rt.s .) v i |1<ns enlisted in its service some of the 

an. ,f y.’U are In arrears please favor us ^ ^ ^ ^

with a remittance. has h,d at it, command"

:a ruM.imiKU ai

6,4 RIDEAU STREET 

Montreal, Toronto ond Wlr.’lpefl. “ I appreciate,

selfish to be really hospitable, but 
too busy and too superficial, 
p.ople care more to seem than to be, then 
such a grace as hospitality 
vive. Old fashioned hospitality welcomed 
the guest as a member, for the time being, 
ot the home. New fashioned hospitality, 
in its straining to do things artistically, 
has ceased to be either a true art or a 
true grace. When a guest is compelled 
to feel that all of the joints of household 
management became disjointed upon his 
or her arrival, pleasure becomes pain, 
and case of manner or ease of spirit is an 
impossibility. If the machinery of home 
life is so complicated in our days as to he 
incapable of adjusting itself to a new
comer who must temporarily enjoy its 
benefits, then the machinery is too com
plicated to be enjoyable or really valuable. 
W'lien home ceases to be home fx r the 
time being in the attempt to make it a 
place of sumptuous entertainment, then 
its sweetest quality

It is a pity if we have lost or are losing 
the ait of hospitality, or the companion 
art ot being a guest in a tactful and kind
ly spirit.
artificial as to make hospitality a strained 
thing, then it is time that we returned to 
a more simple way of looking at life. It 
is not necessary to be poor and to live in 
discomfort to do this, for a palace is a bet
ter place for the exercise of hospitality 
than a dugout, if the true spirit of hospi
tality reign there, 
spirit. The surroundings arc but inciden-

T 2ÎÎ1S : One year i?0 Imihh Ir.adxance.
Si« ................

CLlTS.Sof t Uf.ut
Thn il.iti. o.i '.li#* lab'it «how- to 

,4 vat.l for. Notify the publUli

.011,1 ill,-I.Ill il- IV, 11,1, i,“W„,titrf ■*.

inn*; r;,',',
.ton'll lv lor, in „1v 1 „5iil.lt to I lib lltiMlliloH but-
HYI> HI AN.

5.00
cannot sur*xx liât ilmu 1 

X I at vitcv o

. hould be mltlw -et!:"Î.. !
THE DOMINION l>PE5BYTm AN.

P.O. Drawer 1070,Ottawa 
Manager and EditorVI.ACKETT ROBINSON,

%

Theolx'gv, he proceeded, had alwaysThe denominational paper in the home 
is a great help to the pastor in his wotk. suffered from isolation, and when isolated 

----------------------- he could well understand how it came to has been sacrificed.
Let no one discontinue his subscription__ he regarded as a sterile and unprogres-

If you van take but one paper, let it he fc*,ve Htudy. When united with other lines
ot intellectual development of law, of Vs-

The British and V-,reign Bihle Society U’r>' of m.cJ;dne- 1’|f.‘h,c c.Uil‘ure of, m‘nnl
„u, from ilt. London warehouse. dur- powers which const,luted the arts t wo.

in., the month of lune, 48 tons of Serin logy must be quickened into a fruitful life
turcs This represents a total of 116.- ai d advanced along with the other
370 books in 114 languages. sciences. The student of theology, as he

helwt the earnest truths committed to his 
The Youth’s Companion is genially charge, must follow all kinds ot scientific 

satirical over persons who work u avoid
work. Since the opening of the great jealousy, suspicion or alarm.
Fair at St. Louis the newspapers have

your denominational paper.
II our lives have become so

advance with alert interest and without
But it is all in the

All honest study must enrich the in- 
recordcd the deeds ol a number of men heritancc of his successors, and his Grace 
who have crossed the ocean in small thought,as a representative of that science
dorks, or ridden the width of the conti- j,aj not spoken its last service tosuffer- 
nent on horseback or on a bicycle, or •|ngi singling, aspiring, and, he ventured 
walked some thousands of miles in the to say, believing humani'y. 
hope of making money by exhibiting 
themselves. It does not require a World's 
Fair to bring persons of this sort to the 

Some of them are always con
spicuous. They belong to the class of 
Tom Sawyer’s boy friends, who gladly 
performed the work of whitewashing the 
fence because they did not see that it was 
work. An excellent device for singling anj Mna|| pvx ; it was brought out by 
them out of a crowd is the maul-and-peg Professor Monroe." 
contrivance common on picnic grounds, 
whereby the .strength of a blow is recor
ded on a dial. It it an interesting study 
of human nature to st.c how this attracts 

who have to handle a pick and sho

tal.
Surely Christians who are not hospit

able according to their opportunities are 
not living up to their privileges.

RELIGION IN GERMANY.
The New York Tribune says 

ligious movement which is in effect a 
reaction against the scholastic character 
of thought in life in Protestant Germany 
is making itself vigorously felt there, and 
has become the leading practical Church 
problem of the emp'ie. The new move
ment is to all intents and purposes a 
pietistic agitation, and is directed aga nst 
the type of theology that prevails in the 
universities and pulpits. It is a protest 
of the heart against the head, and is, 
accordingly, one of the ever recurring 
reactions which take place in Church his
tory. It is largely a movement of the 
laity, who seem to find their pastors with 
more university learning and critical and 
cxegetical ingenuity than piety. The 
prejudice against the Church and its 
pastors has extended so for that in some 
circles pastors are prohibited Irom mem
bership or part’eipation in the meetings 
of the associations. These are largely 
controlled by younger men, and are 
characterized by a remarkable religious 
enthusiasm ”

t “A ie-The question, " What is the Monroe 
Doctrine ? ’ was asked at a recent exa
mina'ion in three of theEngland, and 

• “ The religion of America 
Monroe on the transmi

answers were : 
taught by I)r. 
gration of touls." “ The doctrine that 
people may be married several times." 
"One that has to do with vaccination

1

The origin of the Roman Catholic cult 
of the Virgin and Child, plctuied in most 
of their churches, over many altars, and 
figuring in endless rep. tition in the gal
leries ot Catholic countries, is made quite 

vel or paving stone tamper most of their clear by recent discoveries in Egypt by 
time. They tuin eagerly to this heavier 
maal ; s a recreation.

Professor Petrie and others says the Bel
fast Witness . Man) ) ears before ChristThe number cf

persons who work hard in order to avoid the pagan Egyptian* worshipped images 
working is probably larger than they of a woman with a child in her arm, pre- 

, T '’ri, .i cisclv similar to those in Romanist
lliemst, ves suspcc . <.) t - c'mrches, and books of devotion ; also
course of instruction 111 mechames. lus monk wilh ro,aries 0f prayer beads, 
almost an axiom in that science that the 
most direct application of power is the 
most economical. The kind of men who 
walk to St. Louis are always looking for 
the most indirect application.

abound in the pagan East. The so-called 
Roman Catholic religion is largely pagan 
w ith a thin veneer of Christian names and 
notions.
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AUTU.1N WISDOn AND PLANNING.SEEKING THE CRIMINAL•»THE SIMPLE LIFE."
Says the Treasury : "As we come to

gether with new thought of the work the 
Church ought to do for its members and 
for the world around it, and now is the 
time for new planning, and deeper re
flection upon cur work, that it may he so 
wisely undertaken that it can strengthen 
in our hands as the trees with falling 
leaves or bare branches reach down for a 
deeper, stronger hold on the soil below 
frost line, and that we may enter into so 
strong and self contained life, that we 

go through winter demands for

A good deal has been written on this Und * the heading of "Crime and its 
subject, but not too much. This is how Remedy" the Christian Herald thus closes 
it appears to a woman in Harper's Bazar : an article: ‘The servants of Christ 
" But we women all know, don’t we ? that should go out into the highways and 
it is one thing to establish an ideal, and hedges to seek those who are spiritually 
another to live up to it in detail. Here, blind and maimed, to compel them to 
as ever, lies our strength and our weak- come in. Not yet has the Church awak- 

It is we, after all, not the good cned to a sense of its duty to the heathenness.
Pastor Wagner nor any other man, who at home, as it did, a century ago, to the 
have to work out our own salvation from claims of the heathen abroad. There 
the fettering trifles that hold us back from needs to be a united a .id sympathetic 

highest usefulness and happiness, effort to reach the outsiders ; to get atour
We have to call upon the strength of our the children and enlighten them ; to re
minds to order these little things so that lieve the pressure on the poor, which 
neither they shall suffer nor the great prompts them to crime ; to take the crirn- 
things, but so that they, being in order inal by the hand when hj comes out of 
and fit subordination, shall add their prison, and help him to an honest life, 
beauty to life. To do it, we need to take This ij a gigantic task, but it is what the
the broad view. However busy our hands church is here fcr. It is to be a light to
may be with the little things, our minds the world. It has done enough for the 

them in the large, in the full righteous man sitting comfortably in his 
of their little relationships. We pew. absorbing doctrinal and ethical 

need to let the light of eternal spaces in teaching Sunday by Sunday, 
upon the confusing cotter that distracts “Now let it, like its Master, who de- 

j us In that illumination we shall by slow dared that he came not to call the right-f degrees, find a place for every genuine eous, but sinners to repentance, go
fum among lhe sinners am! try to win them in 

the name of Christ. They are miserable.

can
charity am! larger church work, and into 
the profound reality of Lenten following 
of Christ, even to his passion and death, 
to rise with a new Luster appreciation of 
His reward and renewing power. So 
the ‘Christian year’ may have a bcautilul 
and strong reality to us, and we may 
find it suggested in the renewing and 
constant seasons ol nature.”must see

I, Japanese missionaries say “ The people 
are more easily approached and effected 
with the Gospel than they have ever been 
since the country was first opened and 
when a missionary just added to our 
number can say, “Thincs look very en
couraging to me, and I led that the peO' 
pie are very eager for the Word of Cod ; 
while one who s ands nidway between 
them says,
West Coast is in a better condition than 
it has been in fourteen years at least. 
We find that the people are not only will- 
in ; io hear, but more willing to receive 
Chri-'irally th at formerly.”

duty, put it in its place and w ith a 
hand keep it there. We shall see at once 
that we need a large supply of patience they are being hunted and imprisoned ; 
that we cannot expect to learn how to live they would listen to men who loved 
until just before we die, if then ; but that them, and honestly and inlelli cntly tried 
being steady and still, we can move on to help them. There is the "rue secret of 
and up a little at a lime. The comfort social reform—when the church enorget- 
will be that we shall move others up with ically, vigorously and thoughtfully takes 
us-Those We I-ove Best, Those we Love il up, that day wi I have dawned for 
Next Best, and Those of Whom We Are which we pray, " l hy kingdom come,

thy will be dune on earth as it is in 
heaven V’

“ I think the work in the

a r*art. We shall see the righteousness 
of play and rest, and take our share—nay 
plan and look out lor oui share—with a 
thankful heart. And our happy husband* 
and children will rise up and call us 
blessd.

In the Lutheran church in North Ameri
ca the benevolent contributions in the 

for home and foreignHALF YEARLY ANNUITIES.
TI12 half yearly annuities to w idt ws 

as well as to ministers connected with the 
Aged and Infirm Minister's Fnnd, are 
payable on the first of October. The 
annuitants arc reminded that the slips 
sent, containing their addresses etc., 
should be returned to Dr. Warden wiih- 
out delay.

year » 903-19-4»
missions, for orphans, lor education, and 
for the care ol the sick, amounted to $1,-
64*895 56.

Bishop Johnson tells the English and 
American residents of India that whether 
they like it or not they are really repre
senting Christianity to the people. “ In 
fact," says he, “ they are like the pictures 
in the lesson hook which illustrate the 
Liter press."

All the South African papers speak
with evident approval of the meetings 
conducted by '* Gipsy" Smith in Johan
nesburg. A thanksgiving service was 
held at the close of his revival campaign 
and in his testimony to this worth Dutch 
and English took an equal part.
Paul Nel, on behalf of the Boer churches The American Surety Company of New
expressed his gratitude for what had been York, whose business it is to furnish
accomplished ; and at his suggestion the bonds to men employed in positions of

I Dutch members of the congregation rose trust, has recently saiu that one fourth of
and joined in one of their favorite Psalms. all defalcations *hich they are c:* led 

I The evangelist was greatly moved by this upon to make good are due to gambling,
„ expression from those who had so recent betting upon horse races. In the South

ly been the enemies of the English, in the their losses are augmented by ios es at
When lie left Johannes- cards ; in the E st through garni ling in

stocks. It is not to be wondered at that

Rev. At the installation of Rev. R. J Camp
bell in the City Temple, London, Joseph 
Parker's successor, three piomincnt min
isters of the Established Church were 
present, and spoke in cordial and frater
nal lei ms.

It tends to sobriety to have payday 
first or middle of week instead of Satur
day The Massachusetts bureau ol labor 
statistics has specially investigated the 
subject and submits strong proof in favor 
of some other day than Saturday.

field of war.
burg, the day after his formal " fate well," 
a great crowd assembled at the railway 
station to see him off ; and for half an 
hour or more hymns which they all I /ed 
were sung by those who had come to bid dance upon the racetrack will he cunsi- 
him “ God speed." His simple but eiTec• dered sufficient reason for dismissal of 
live presentations of the gospel have any employee in the.r service, 
stirred both English and Dutch congre- young man of to-day is as safe from this 
gâtions with an equal fervor, and even vice as he was in the days of our fathers 
the secular journals acknowledge —if he k'cps away from the track, 
that his visit has been a blessing to the 
colony. The gospel from the lips of this

some financial institutions have placed 
conspicuously in their banks and <ount- 
ing rooms notices to the effect th »t alien-

A Catholic writer scores the Irish Cat 
holic clergy for building expensive cathed
rals where they have little or no (lock to 
fill them. At Armagh, a town whose 
population decreased between 1881 and 
1901 from 10,070 to 7,569, a cathedral 
has been built which has cost $1,200,000.

But a

Half a million dollars is the amount to 
be raised for the further endowment of 
Queen’s University, Kingston. Principal 
Gordon is to he relieved of his lecturing 
duties, and i* to superintend the endow
ment work, assisted by a strong commit
tee representing the Presbyterian church,

The ( Kristian Wo. k and Evangelist 
humble follower of Christ has done more tells of in institutional chinch in Miimea 
to soften the asperities of races than all
the wisdom of statesmen.

polis watch will have among its Ratures 
a " tavern " and a thvatru.
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The Inglenook. I

49° might. The bridge was tottering, but Sam 
5 drove on with a prayer. “ God help me 
^ get over ! * he cried in his heart, but his lips 
* were dumb as ever. The bridge swayed 
j? and swung and the muddy water was up to p llie hub of the wheels. Several times he 

thought his precious load was gene 1 lie 
horses were true to his guiding and they 

on his shirt-front. He wore gold glasses ma(]e (he perilous passage in safety and
and his bald head fairly shone. He put the at s;x o’clock were at the mill door,
tips of his long shapely fingers together, -plie manager was there, and together 
and it seemed (o Sam as if he was looking lbey took in the wet bags. A dextrous cut
quite through him. of a sharp knife in the bottom of each one

The boy’s name was Sam Pierson, and -• I want to have a talk with you, young released a leather sack ot bright new gold,
he was the third of five brothers. When man I ” he said at last.
people twitted him about being so silent, ,ie Sam gasped. -------
used to say he guessed it was because he “ I have been told that you know how o had come to the business. Not only Ihc
had no chance to talk as he grew up. There attend to your business ; that you can hold couoncd oil mill but lire fertilizer works,
were so many of them always eager to be your tongue. " . and the great stave factory that made the
telling what they saw or what they heard Sam nodded, but no words came to him. |,arrciSj paid at the null effijee there entire
that he had the monopoly of listening. “ The mill company has need of such a (orce of employes. Sam Pierson had led a
He was not surly or rude, and his employ- man as that. " strategic movement of much importance,
ers never complained !u( his few words. He Sam straightened up and sat more firmly strike, which would mean dreadlnl
asked enough questions to understand in his chair. He had never been called “ a disaster and utter ruin, indeed, was immi-
thoroughly what was expected of him and man ” before. “ I’m at your service, sir, • nent Labor and capital were on the verge
no more and then he went on in the even he said. of an awful clash. A lew hot headed work
tenor of his way and took no one into his Mr. Richard Watson, Senior president of men had plotted vengeance on all the in-
confidence the mill company, and also of the El Paso duslries and even on the bank in the city.

Just now he was driving a wagon for Trust and Banking Company, measured This gold was to forestall the attempt that i
the cottonseed oil mills, which were some again his fingers from tip to tip. Then he was lo be made during the night that fol-

♦<

Tbe Boy That Held His 
Tongue.

BY LAURA DAYTON EAKIN,

Sam had carried many thousands of dollars 
to the mill. He learned then that a crisis

luswiHww.. ........... . ....... .__ again his fingers from tip to tip. Then he __
mdeT 'lrcm Texas city where his mother drew out a massive gold watch and noted lowed Sam’s perilous ride. It was the out- 
and four brothers and two sisters lived.
Ever since he was a chap in short trowsers 
he had lound his own

the time, and went to the door and looked come 0f weeks of discontent with their 
Ever since he was a chap in snort trowsers, Up and down the hall, and in succession to wagcs and hours of work. After many

j places and made his each window. When he had satisfied him- hours of consultation and conference, cap-
own living,"and ever since this mill had self that there was no one in hearing he pro- ilai had decided to make such concessions 
opened its door, he had been employed in ceeded to give his orders to his quiet com- as would meet labor half way.
some way or other by the management, panion. All morning the work went on as usual,
His individuality had not as yet made mnch “You are to be at my gin house on the hut the men were sullen and ill at ease, 
impression upon the august company, who Bella Rica plantation, ” he said, “ to morrow At noon each industry closed down, ar.d as
were said to be " coining money ” from morning at daybreak. You know where usual the men stood round in little groups,
cottenseed. it is?” „ except Sam the immovable, No one got a

So when Sam was feeding his team at the “ I’ve hauled seed from there before, word out of him Indeed, he was too sleepy 
mill stables on a certain day in March, silent- answered Sam. to talk at this juncture,
ly as usual, though the yard was full of other “ You are not to tell a soul of your errand, a strange order came to the workmen
teamsters, laughing and talking loudly to and be on hand by four o’clock." early in the afternoon. They were to “lay
each other, his heart gave quite a jump, “ You can depend on me, sir.” Sam off’’ an hour earlier and line up in front of
when the son of the president, strolling ap- was greatly surprised when this ended the in- tbe (lfbcc. The engineers, the foremen,
parenlly in great unconcern, stopped for a terview, and still more when the president teamsters, workmen of all kinds, even the
moment near him and said: “Is your shook hands with him at the offiice door, little boys who mended the bags and packed
name Sam Pierson ? ” “ Yes, sir. ” Hitch Daybreak came slowly that next morning, kindling, all were there. Inside the office, 
your team "continued the young man, “and All the long night it rained torrentially— the gold Sam had brought was divided into 
go right away to the office. ” dense gray clouds hung low and the trees hundreds of shares, and on each bag the

Sam’s hat came off again. His hands dripped their cold moisture upon him, as name of one workman appeared. The cld-
shook a little as he followed the brief di. he drove along his dreary way to Bella Rica. cr and younger Watson and the manager 
rections. He was wondering what he could To his immense amazement, Sam found and others of great corporation were present, 
have done to be called before the officers. RichardWatson, Senior, and Richard Wat- and every face wore a look of intense anxiety. I 
Richard Watson Jr. , had never spoken to son Junior, awaiting him. Mr. Watson, Senior, president of the |
him before, but he knew his name, and his ‘ All right ! " they said peering from the grcat corporation that controlled the several
eyes followed him now as he sauntered with gin-house door. "Take these bags to your industries, spoke first. It was wonderful 
apparent carelessness, speaking to the other wagon, Sam; ” the younger man said. Sam how men’s brows cleared as he told them 
men as he went back to the office. But tugged manfully at the first one. “Heav- lbat past year had been so successful as to 
Sam observed that none of the others left ies seed I ever struck, ” he mumbled Then determine them to increase the wages 
their teams. He alone had been summoned both father and son by a lantern's dim pCr cent., and thus share with them the 
to the office. He thought hard but said light lifted with him, and soon the profits. Besides the hours were lo be short- 
not a word. He paused a moment to wagon was filled, and just as the first ened, and a half-holiday given on Saturday, 
wash his face and hands at the water trough, faint streaks of dawn came athwart the lead- and instead of the “ scrip ” which they had 
and run a comb he took from his pocket en sky, Sam climbed to his place in front, been receiving and spending at the com , 
through his hair, buttoned his coat a little “ Sam, " said Mr. Watson, the elder,” You pany’s store, they were to be paid in virgin | 
closer and was at the door only a few mom- doubtless know there is more in those bags g0|j to day, to commemorate the tenth an-
ents after it closed on the young cashier, than cottenseed. A vast deal depends on mvcrsary of the opening of the mills.
His tanned cheeks were a trifle paler. He its teaching the mill by the time work be- -rhey were dumb with surprise at first; 
expected instant dismissal with perhaps gins. Drive for your life, Sam. If you are bu, presently cheers rent the air, and the
the loss of a week's wages. disturbed, use these. " Then he handed bbck |ooks all faded away. Capital had

“Come in I " said a voice, not connected the astounded lad two pistols with every ma<je (ricnds with labor,
with anyone belonging to the mill that he cartidge in place. Perhaps a fortnight later, Sam Pierson
had ever met. The boy looked brave- Sam s eyes said a good deal just then, jn t0 ,he office. He was not
ly into the owner’s eyes , holding his but he placed the murderous weapons in r.jehtened this time, hut when the presi- 1 
hat in his hand, and bowing awkwardly to his pockets as if he was used to carrying ^ d a rt,j case 0( Russian leather
the greeting of the single occupant of the them every day. , „ and presented him a gold watch and hand-
office. " Will you sit down for a moment? Phe streams were running full as he drove I he cou|d scarcely articulate,
said the elderly gentleman, and a big lump back into the woods. Once two men ac- (i , ’ . , „
himself on the edgeof ‘"'chaw mdicai^by cr'eTus'nearly'go'nv'Tnd The’ ford mnT A positio^a^wMchmanaMh. bank m,.EI

was°sure h^af.'gre.7'"l!”"'lie «T Tamt.y shook his head and urged his team w^”,Iran hi, teamster’s place gave him 
dressed so well, and a diamond stud flashed on through the rushing waters with all its and he has been entrusted since with J

ten

|.
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an errand that required discretion. Hepon ever profitable or pleasing they may seem at Healthy Babies,
ders much on the works engraved inside the the time. The wages of sin is death, inevi- Healthy babies are always happy babies,
case of his time-keeper, which are, “To ably, and whatever in life is contrary to his if the stomach and bowels are kept right
Samuel the Silent, in memory of March will is our loss. the little ones will be healthy and happy
23, 1902. ” It may be we are fighting against a call to Baby’s Own Tablets are the best thing in

You see he does not know of “ William special work, as Jonah did when bidden to the world to accomplish this purpose. The
the Silent,” of Holland. He is studying go to Nineveh. We have another plan than Tablets arc the favorite prescription of a
though at his odd moments, and perhaps God's— one that promises more ease or doctor who for years made the ailments of
someday he may meet him in history.— money or fame. It may be that conscience little ones a specialty. They arc used in
Exchange. is telling us of duty which is unwelcome, or thousands of homes, bringing health to little

rebuking us for practices which are wrong, 0nes and comfort to mothers. The Tablets,
methods which would not hear the light of reduce fever, break up colds, expel worms,
day, ambitions which we would fulfil at what- check diarrhoea, cure constipation, promote
ever cost. Then comes the prayer, “Thy indigestion, allay the irritation of teething
will be done,” and if we realize the meaning and brings sound healthy sleep. Ask any
of the prayer it must mean revolution, or it mother who has used these tablets and she
is the rankest blasphemy to repeat it. will tell you there is no other medicine so

“Thy will”—our Father’s will—and when 8afe and eflective. Good lor the new born
we realize his love and simply learn to trust, Baby or the well grown child, an., guaranteed
then in confidence we pray, for we know his to contain no opiate or harmful diug. Med-
will is best and his way the way of love—for jcir.e dealers everywhere sell the Tablets or
a’l things shall work together for good to y0U Can get them by mail at 25 cents a box
those who love him—Lutheran Observer. by writing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 

- ----------------- Brockville, Onf

«•Thy Will Be Done.”

“Thy will be done." It is more than the 
echo of “Thy kingdom come.” It is its 
completion in its fullest and most personal 
sense. Beecher once said : ‘ You read, ‘Thy 
will be done,’ and you say to yourself, ‘Oh, 
I can pray that ;’ and all the time your mind 

round and round in immense circlesgoes
and far-off distances ; but God is continual
ly bringing the circuits nearer to you, till he 
says, ‘How is it about your temper and 
your pride ? How is it about your business

‘ This is a revolutionary petition. It would The Transportation of Julc, why_ i don., w3nl any pay-” [ sa|J ; “[
make many a man’s shop and store tumble “ Say, are you the woman what wants to gave her to you.”
to the ground to utter it. Who can stand at give a banty rooster away ?” “Guess I’ll pay for her,” he insisted
the end of the avenue along which all his I turned in astonishment at this singular quietly.
pleasant thoughts and wishes are blossom- inquiry. The boy standing at the veranda “ Where did you get the money ?” I asked
ing like flowers,and send those terrible words, railing was a most unprepossessing young for j fcnew that the Widow Biddle
‘Thy will be done,' crashing down through person. I recognized him as “Jule,” the wretchedly poor.
it? I think it is the most fearful prayer to bad boy of the neighborhood, of whose “ I sold six of tny chickens yesterday. A
pray in the world.” pranks I had heard much. I was moved to man Ravc me a dollar apiece. He said they

“Thy will be done” It docs go out to dismiss him promptly, and said : “No ; were fancy stock. I don’t know how it
the “immense circles and far off distances.” I'm not the person.” happened, I just bought common eggs.”
but even then it is to bring them near and “That Billy Dimmirk has fooled me “ So you praised chickens did you ? How
make them personal. It is a missionary pe- again,” the boy muttered ; “ wait till I git many huve you ?”
tition which lays the cause of missions on the hold of him.” *• Sixty,” was the uninspected response,
heart of him who prays it, and pledges that He looked so cast down as he turned “ I traded some of the first brood for another 
he will do his part, not only to bring the ful- away that a kinder impulse came to me. ben. She hatched two broods this summer 
ness of Christ's kingdom but the time when “ I haven't any bantams," I said, “but I amj yOUr ben hitched three. Then I
his will will be done on earth even as it is in have an old hen that I would like to give worked for Mr. Dawson, and lie gave me
heaven. We are our brother's keepers to to sonic one that would take care of her.” another brood."
the extent of having the duty to win him to It was an ancient Biddy too tough for the <• i»ut didn’t you lose any ?” I asked.
Christ and to obedience to his word, and to table, and possessed of a lasting desire to “Yes, four of ’em died.”
us who own Christ’s name and pray this sit. She had been patiently trying to hatch «. you have been very fortunate,” I said,
prayer,has been entrusted the work of bring- two China eggs for the past six weeks. “Q, I don’t know. 1 kept the coop clean
ing the time when the law of God shall be “Would you, honest, give her away for and took good care of’em. The preacher,
acknowledged every where as the form of con- nothing ?' he esked eagerly. “ I hain't got he gave me a book about chickens. I’m
duct, and his will shall be supreme. The any money.” g .-ing to make an incubator by next spring,
“far off distances” are not so distant when “ Yes," I said, “ if you will take good anti j*m going to rent the vacant lot next to
we realizj our part in them It is not the care of her.” us and make a big chicken >aid. I'm not
indefinite wish that the ideal shall in some “O, I’ve got a coop madï. I got some going to sell any more chickens this fall, 
way and at some time come to pass but the boxes from the groc’rvman, and some tar |*|) kven them, and have eggs to sell in the
practical realization that we are to have a paper what was left from a house. It'll be spring.”
share in bringing it about. as warm as anything in the winter, and Many more details of his work he told

But there is no escaping the closer applic- there’s a window in it. I’ve got some corn me as be sat on the steps, and I soon dis-
ation. After we think of God’s will done on planted, too, and my mother will give covered that he thoroughly understood the
earth as it is in heaven, by others, even the me enough to feed her till mine gr iws. occupation he had taken up When he left
realization that we have a work and respon- That Billy Dimmick said there was a ladv be again offered the dollar. We finally com-
sibility in bringing it about does not satisfy, wanted to give a banty rooster away, that’s promised on twenty five cents as the price
The “circuits come nearer and nearei” until why I got everything ready.” of the hen, when I earnestly assured him
there is a sifting of one’s whole private life, So I picked *' B ddy ” in a covered ha*- that I could njt possibly have sold it for
laying every ambition and plan, every act ket, and handed her over to her new owner. m0re.
and every habit, before the Lord for him to As he trotted proudly away, I fancied that The next two or three years of Jule’s life
purify and direct. “Thy will be done”—by alieidy he had a more manly and mdt.pt.n would make a long story, fur in that time he
us! Until we pray it in that spirit we have dent air. changed from a bad boy into an honest,
not begun to pray the Master’s prayer. There I heard of him only once before autvmn. capabla young business man. On the out-
is even a step beyond the doing of God's A woman who was passing said to her coni- skirts of our city stands a modest home that
will ; in being ready to pray that he will panion I ve got lots of raspberiits this belongs to the Widow Biddle, and the acres
work his will in us. Could the prayer be year, and for a wonder 'Jule' B dd'c hasn’t behind it devoted to wide netting chicken

comprehensive or more personal ? It been around to steal any of tin m yet. ^ yards and snug looking coops, are the pro-
is the self-surrender of absolute trust, sub “ It’s curious how steady he is lately " pt My of her son He has paid for the house

l

:
i “ It's curious how steady 1 c is lately

milting everything to the infinite wisdom and said the other : “I wonder what keeps him and farm out of his earnings—Zelia M.
love of our Father. It is a condition of true bu’sy.” ........ ' '",LÎ-*Î—
prayer, asking what we desire, with the pro-

Walters in Christian Standard.
prayer, asking what we desire, with the pro- After I overheard this conversation I 
viso that the Father sees that it will be well, hoped that “ Biddy " had something to do

Is it “revolutionary?” If it is, the revol- with the reformation of Jule. Grant me, blessed Saviour, a quiet mind,
ution cannot begin too soon. The life that He came to see me one day in early Oc- that I be not disturbed in spirit by any ex-
is planned without reference to God’s will tober. He was as ragged as ever, but his periences of my hie. Speak to me I hine
must be a failure. The ambitions which hands and face were dean, which was a own words of peace. Let me find rest m
cannot be submitted for his sanction, the great improvement on his first appearance Th.e even while the struggle is fierce and
business in which one cannot seek his bless- before me. the duties are pressing. Say to all my an
ing, the pleasures which he cannot approve, “ I've come to pay f >r that lien,” he an- xieties, “be still, and so shill I know I tune 
all bring blight and penally in the end, how- nounced, holding out a silver dollar. own infinite calm Amen.—Selected.

A Prayer.i-
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preacher at the 
ning of College

49*
Rev. Thos. Watson of Thsmesford. oc upifd 

he pulpit m Guelph c:i Sunday. Ttie*ong. > 
g ions were lui go and we1* p'cascu .o uvar

Rev. Dr. Milligan was the 

Street
Ottawa Last Sab hath morning the Rev. Dr. Mofhtt,

u the venerable and indefa'ig »'**»• ncvrotai y cf the
The resignation of Rev. J. A. Mou, of Me no- t’pper Canada Tract So. icy, preai bed in Wes*-
k and South Gloucester, who will leave for mjnster Church, Mount Forest, in the mo oing m

Scotland to continue his studies, was accept eu. t||C jnterests of his work. The Rev. John '.it lie
of llolstein, preached in Westminster church in 

Rev. Mr. Ilauna tatting his Sab-

Ministers and Churches. g service at the re-opc 
Church on Sunday. •„.r former pastor.

Rev. R. I" Knowles, R.A 
• tiuith, Gall has returned fiom

tor of/Knox 
c lu 1 n*t a ad

, p-.s

occupied his own pulpit on Sunday.
At the mvc ing ot 'he Humilton PicH')cry,

hehl in St. Cat hat mes last week, there was vi y 
lii le other than routine bus'.neis ‘aken up.

The ra sing of the minimum stipend of the 
minis'ers of the i’resbv.eriim Chur, h .rout $750 
and a m.oise o $800 mid a manse, as urged by 
the last General Assembly, was discussed and

Presbyterian mission there was established spec- belo e ml il.e cona ig- * • • J
iahy *o maintain connection between the Chinese ven. -.
in Canada and their friends in the Canton prov- A new mission on S! erm .1 avenue, ll .iniVon, 
ince, and to follow up those who return. Dr.R. wa« reported, wi'li .no request «0 be organized 
H m ukay presided and introduced 'lie ladies, mto a ongregMion_wi.li a provsionul session, 
who made brief and appropriate addresses. The Dr. I.vie was appom i d mouvra or. Mr. \ .in 
Rev. A. B. Winchester, in Chinese, explained to Wyi k is the missionary ia change.
,he “boys" the purpose ot the meeting. At the Rev. R. J. M. G*asslcul of Guelph prenhed
close nearly all the Chinese present came lorwa.d ,0 j|C ot his voitgri ga'ivn last Sumi.-y.
‘o «bake hands with the missionaries ami bid n„. .lt.i . ...,>, lvhi:o,i h. Id ilmiv fourth h.v
Ihrm larewell. The Chinese classes in .hr tnly . yC, s.,m„,v,-.xh........ M.yuarrie,

nnse A

d. rnbly increased demand 1er teachers. Il is an .U '. . s-lul soen l Ka lu nm; was blld on Monday 
opportunity of doing foreign mission work at evening.

A commit tee was appointed to look alter ttte |,ônie that is cordially responded to by the church- 
work of aiding to i aise $500,000 tor the enuow- cs in joronl0i and" they arc finding much en-
ment ot yueen s University The matter was l.oliragemcill in the work
introduced at the meetmg by Uev.Dr. Armeront.-, T reception accorded IVimipal Cor
nnd the committee wHI be I olI Kev. Dr. ^ ^ ~ Vi,ivcn,ily „K. |Ve.b,lerv of eelol,rated

- 1 Vi Turnbull Rev *1 XV II Milne Toronto during his recent visit augurs welt for Cilnockiv, Inoir vn'ely rc
ny' X ; Lne Hon V h' Bronson Hon the campaign he has undertaken .0 increase the ranee is in Ids S.trd year.
r u i n : h . Ma Tarid, Geo l’lav endowment ol Queen's. The outcome ol the ne-f MeC^hen/rrJf «otiat.ons hetw'ïen the Unices,y Sen te r......one! MaepS"^. H,ram Robertson. Dr. John the Genera Assembly , specrd «Uee "■«
Thorbur/jantes Hope, R. II, Guwley, and j. "S! .0

I. t atiison. ously 'lie institution it has decided *o retain
der i;s care. The net income of Queen's 
versity last year was $7^.075, ol which $ji,o.j<) 
was in fees. To meet 'lie growing needs of
Queen's she should have, the authorities say. a llesne or * , ,
net income of not less than $70,000 yc„r. ,0 tnichacl m„ « » mode' r duf md fn in'!
that ano c liait rodlk nd.ll rr, is needed io bring the «.'tor and Ins bride in * . *efu! .."d fil m,
the university endowment turn) up to the point tci nis. An c 1 * l i e . on rratul.iVi 
desired. Last year there were hx)7 siudvn i in aolo>. etc , 'I 1 " 1 ^
a*tendances, which was an increase of \\ over aperehes by Revs. Jo.i.-son and I^im'jon’
the previous year. A majority of these Were rendered, at.er »h.eh a |e.l was . r.d l* ,u
«ill.*- hm Presbvterians. ladies of ‘lie church. A beautiful sub b.vml w s

^ pieced in the manse ilurnig Mr. Morrow s ab
sent e the formal presentation ol wlii-h tcok 
pla e du. ing the evening.

T«ivlor Church congregation turned out in 
large numbers 10 welcome home their pastor, the 
Rev. W. H. Reid. The Rev. W. II. Cruik- 
sh: nl:s. Mon'ri. ' West, occupied the chair and 
said many things of a complimentary nature 
about «he pastor's relu.ions with the ele;g/ol .he 

his people. The Rev. D. J Graham 
sed a few words cf welcome to Ki. 

Reid, rnd i omj «mented pastor and people on 
their good work in the Hast Lnd of 'he city. 1 he 
Rev . I). W. Reid replied, saying that the large 
number present was a guarantee dial they were 
loyal to the church, to himself as 
that they were prepared to support

mgregation of Vars and 
. T. Robinson was sus-

A call from the con 
Bearbrook for Rev. J 
tained, and in the event ot his acceptance, his 
ordination will take place on Tuesday,Sept.27th.

Rev. P. Y. Anderson, B.A., ol Shelburne,has 
been tendered a call to the pastorale of 'he Me 
l.ay i liiircti, to succeed Rev. Norman Mr- * cod, 
B. D., now pastor of the First church,Brockville.

, Rev. M. II. 
orator in' sue-

the cvenin
bath appoint 1

At Cooke's Church last Sunday evening about 
200 Chinese, with many Chinese teaeners .md 
friends, met lo oid farewell to Miss Isabel Little,

At the meeting ol Presbytery 
Scott, of Hull, was appointed moi'_ 
cession :o Dr. Ramsay, whose term of office Las 
expired.

In order to endeavor to meet the keenly felt 
want of the city churches for Sunday school 
teachers the Y. M. C. A will 'his wilder organ
ize a new class lor the special training of teach- 

. A programme of twenty-five lessons as is
sued by «he J tvrnational . omt.iinee. New 
York will be followed. It ' intended to nc a 
normal class wherein the pri ciplc of caching E'.v® P*Jj
will be taught and will be in no w y connec'ed winter 1
with the other classes.

tan ever

Rev Dr. Snii li, of Bradford, who Ins been 
absent on a holiday tor the past three weeks 
preached in his own congregation last Sabbath. 

Rev. Dr. T- rame and Mrs. Torra.ne, of 
heir golden wedding at 

sidence. Dr. Ter*

The Rev. Dr. M* C ic of Westminster, o.-. u- 
mesford Church on Sunday, 
•ached a very eloquent and 
he Manors ol King So*ti

mon Lodge, who o ihe number ol about eighty 
man lied in procession to '.lie 1 hurili.

Rev. J. D. Morrow and his bride were .emb 
ed :i hear y reception I y the congregation ol'he 

’hurch i-'st week. Mr. J I" « Co 

pied the pu'pit in 1 
In .lie afternoon lie 
inst. iie’ive sermon

Pfj

greg.il ion of -S'ewart- 
m last Tuesday even- 

r new pastor, Rev. Will- 
There was a large

The members of the con 
on church, held a rivep'.io 
ing, and welcomed theii 
iam M 'Ilroy and his wife 
attendance, and the interior of the chu-cli was 
very attractive.bcing dvcoraied with plan s.ferns 
and cut flowers Mr. Robert McConnell made 

able chairman, and seated on the platform 
Revs. Dr. Wardrobe, 

ne, !.. Ha die, J. II. Turn- 
md M. H. Sect.

Uni-

ap
•im the evenidu ing 

Gambl
ii!

MilJ. W.
M. Ramsay t

Dr. Rams..y spoke in a pleasant vein, saying 
from all he hau heard, Stewvr'on church had se
cured a man who would produce resul-s. He 
referred to many pastors romi ig Iiere who were 
enjoying single blessedness, but he was happy
to say this was not so in this case, and he fell d; frjm j .Orignal, where they spent
they would consider Mrs. Mcllroy no slight ad- t|u> Mimmer vacation. A few weeks
dition to the congregation. and Mrs. Heine went to Mu-ray Bay,

Rev. M . H. Scott, on behalf of the Presbytery, ^ | Joine became ill.necessilxti.ig a trip inlanu.
well omed Mr.and Mrs. Mcllroy. 1 he new pastor jjc. j,as returned much improved in liealih. an.l 
would find that he had lots of elbow room and hed al bull, services in Chalmei > Church oa
that there was plenty ot work ahead of Inm. He sullii;iy, 
told a little of his experience and threw out a ‘

>ie,
D.bull,

Montreal.
The Rev. G. Colbome Heine, pastor of Clial- 

Church, and Mrs.Heine returned on Thurs-

rity and 
also r.ddres

warning to the new pastor not to Iook to the

^=EeIei ^^3
cullies to be met. but if there w;:s no work 1 > be league and successor »o Rev. L. B. 1 itblado.
done he world not have desired lo be plac e I in Rev. Dr. Bryce conducted services recently in Eastern Ontario,

ation. He bel <*v* the church at Oak Bank, Winnipeg,the occasion
of elbow roo 1, being the anniversary of the opening of the new The Sacrament of 'he l ord's Supper w ill be 

id church in this dU rid. During the day Dr. observeu in Napinee on Sundry, «fier he morn- 
Bryce conducted services at four points. Cook's ing service.
Creek. North Springfic'd, Hast Klondyke and || p. Leit'h preached in St. Giles Pres-
Oak Bank. A large proportion of the wheat in l>ylvri<in church, Montreal, last Sabba'h. 

he had not ,hl. dis’riot has been eut and the balance -11 be 'The vongreg„lion ol Calvin Chnr. lt Ba hurst.
will celebrate their anniversary on Stinuay. Rev. 
Mr. Given ol Wd'iamston. will preach.

On leaving Kingston where he hr»s been fi'ling 
S'. And.ew's pulpit during the absence of P.ev. 
John Mi-chic, M.A-, Rev. Ned Le. kie of Ham
ilton, was presen'ed wi ll an audress by Aie ses
sion. expressing their high appre.ia'ion of his 
ten ices tbeve#

Rev. N. H. McCiillivray, ol Cornwall, 1res re
turned home and will conduct the services in St. 
John's Church on Sunday. The last ot die union 
services were held on Sunday in !• x l liuxh in 
the morning, and S'.. John s in the even ng. Re- . 
Dr. I lark'less |*rea< lieu at both services.

Rev. A'e.c ndcr Laird,B A..pastor cf Cooke's 
fh-.'-c’i, Knu'ston, has been recommended by the 
Libc.-.d e cevu'ive for the position of teacher ol 
English li cia.ure in the Roval Military College 
to succeed Bishop-elect Worrell.

Winnipeg.

pastor, and 
im bin his

charge ol Stewarton congreg 
cd there was going to be plenty 
as the previous speaker had said. He in'enclc I 
to live and build lor the future, and asked tor the 
co-operation of the congregation. He said it 

aliens where

I
'

had been his lot to get into congreg 
difficulties had been met with, but 
been discoui 

He wante
cut during the present week. The people are 
very hopeful and sanguine regarding the yieid 
of this year.

raged and had got on well.
-d them 'o understand that he was 

not a revolutionizer nor a worshipper ol numbers. 
Clergymen could not do their best work in one, 
two or three years, so he was going to study ti e 
congregation before he took any drastic

Western Ontario.
Rev. A. McLaren of Woodstock, occupied «he

ures. pulpit of Knox chur. h, Wes'port, the las
“1 shall rot be any man s man. said Mr. Me- fcab.KuliS very a cep.a.Ay.

Things" last Sum.ay evening. Ills top.c for 
• hat t veiling was “The second Coming of 
Christ." He will continue lie series lor ab 

St. Enoch's Church, which has been closed three months,
for five weeks for repaiis, was re-opi ned on Sun- A cso'ution wn-. moved by I .’. I.vie, second-
day. In the morning Rev. J. \. Macdon. iu oc- ed by D . Flet-iur. am, earn* d, comvyi.ig 
copied the pulpit, and in the evening Rtv. A. B. svmpa h;- of tke l’rcsby.riy «o Rev. Dr. Sn 
Winchester, pastor of Knox churi h preached. ami R v. J. \ oung ol Haim on, in the icicnt
The church he» been r«i arpe'ed and painted bereavements th. y have been c alled upon to sus-
tbroughoul*

II.

Toronto.

.II-!
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Messrs. Aitehlson, M, Alpine, Somerville and 
Ri'chie were appointed a committee of supply ................................
to pet Edijng with the moderators of sessions in *n 1*lc beginning ol October, payments 
•he vacancies, amounting to upw rds of $120,000 have to be

Representatives Irom Allonford and Elsinore m.,de. This includes the half-yc ,ly gran's to
shewed that those ccagregaiions were able •» a11 Home missio 1. i.es and the ministers of aug-
comribule $;« and manse as stipend. The rnented congregations t the hall-yearly annuities
commit'ce, ii'..„ Dr. Somerville, Messes Me- =0 widows and also to retira, nf asters ; the

< Alpine and Achcson were Ins ructed to explore salaries of all the missionaries con c. ed with
b wi'lt the view of find in : a suitable connection ihe French hv.-ngeli .ution Be rd, together with

vial nice.ing of large expenditure in co incetion with the Foreign
not to rent o- Missionary Work. Colleges,

Missionary Contributions.Rev. J. J. Wright, formerly pastor of tlie 
church at Lyn, anu who lor the past four years 
has oce.n engaged in miss-on woik in the Yukon 
•erri ory, is bai k «o Ont,.iio oil n two motvhs 
vua.io'i and is at present visi ing fiends in 
Peterborough.

The Avonmoie Gleaner of «lie I ■ tit sa vs : 1 no 
R,-v. Mr. Shaw of Whi«e Lake, took the evnnin 
service in .he Presuye i ,n ihuiJi on S.-lur- 
la^t, and prenched an excellent se mon from he 
aih eiu-pler and i(»h verse of the first epistle ol 
iohn : ‘‘God is Love." Vhe '*htv h was hl.ed 
to i«s u‘most -ipH.ity vn the o> c.isiou, and "he 
reverend speaker received an earnest ;-n»i .'t«vn- 
live heari
iiV din
Mil art, M.

for Skipnc vs, and rv,i 
Presby.ery. Presbytciy reso ... . 
gi.nt leave to sell die Caven church in the 
meantime.

The resignation of Johnson, etc., by 
Smi h was veep eu wi-li «egret by the IVcsby*

Testimony was borne to his tai'hful and 
ed service. Dr. Fraser was appointed lo 

dv l::ie 'he pulpit vacant on the first S ibbatn of 
Ov.obcr, and to ad as moderator during the 
vacancy.

Meidiii Currie, Malheson, MvNab and Dr.
K vly wre appointed lo visit .te Lake Shore 
l)i ri.-t with a view of a • «arrangement '"or tnc 
more a<lvrn*agcous wo,king of «he field.

Mr. Acheson presented .tis report of'lie Home 
M'tsicn Commise.*, whi« h showed mos; p os- 
perous wc k in everv mission field.

The I2yamin;ng Committee recommended 
Hi. t Mr. Cowan Le ce. if*?d to Knox College, 
ami M's M.lolm t : .pbell to Prcsby e:i..n 
C«* lege, Montreal. M 1 srs Brke** and Bayne 
aSo rppeareu before the committee and their 
e ;..miii..*io-i was sustained. Mr. Mowat was 
appoi i eu ntcucra'or for next six month ., ami to 
ake the devotion*»! exercises at‘he De-ember 

meeting. The Prcsby'ery then adjourned to 
meet if necessary at he call of the Modeia or the Agent 
aval Cleik. fiions and missionary

this recommeada.ioii is carried out.
,prac Presbytery of Ulengarry. A large number of congregations, Sabbath

nont . I The Presbytery met in Avonmore on Monday Schools and individuals arc supporting Home
Il M -h tv Loudon* evening Sept, yli with Rev. L. Beaton in the missionaries in be North West, while a number

ritittniomi. St. Tltomas d'"',r' . . „ . , of others arc sttppor ing missionaries in the
I K. B it- After opening exercises, Rev. Pnnnpal Foreign field. It w !1 be a great service if these

Watson Gordon gave a brief account of I he relation that sho;du forward, be* ore he enu of this month,
tch * mi Queen's has sustained to the Church, both be- the whole or a por ion of their contribution lor

lore and al.er 'he union of 1873. Some years current year, 
ago a movement was initiated to sever the 
Pre-byleiian *ic that bound the Aits dopa, ment 
to the Church. Before this was finally lonsnm-

. __.... , mated t lie mild ol the Church, represented inan.i ic. eivcu a most cordial wekeme. . . ,, . .. .. «V, ■
The propositi to unuo West London -o Hyde ^'us'le vi'îw o'rthe subjectand do.Idid

P,„k and Lontoka was lilt over for lu'tt.e ion- » ^ ^ g^ett's as an institutof,be Caurcb, 
siuer.vton. an,; that a special effort be m de «o raise rn1 ytlc !'. .k and komoka asked leave -o VI a ,le adSi,iona1 endowment for the Uriver-

-“-reessor lo kev. \\. A. Wylie. I 1MlKaslh„ mi„d ako 0| the Assembly
The request w. . granlcu am. the congrega.tons jn > of |||e yiMr Now the hope
*,Mr”k''lJ he* * Maidouiadt,*1 M. ’ A., and M., j''''-1 'Iu! eomtnitywyearsdie turned Ctr.ain it is, anil many years of careful exper-
Wafer ' Nifbol, II. A., St,.dut», laboring ' IVesh. trfv to xoooint i com” ieme ere ht, k of 'he statement, that hay fever,
wiiilin the bounds ol the l-resbytery, were ex- ''"- i1** “ -t l . lrr.fine out this desire of the and kin-lrcu annoying and trouble
«mined and recommended to their olleges. m.ltec to asstst ,n earo-ng out Ihts de»,re oi Ihe ^ ,ons, did *e»s*ng so ntrny

men hold s high place in the Vs.ccm Assembly. . over .lie co tntry, recurring regularly as July and
Ree. I). Currie, R. D„ ol Perth addressed A , are absolu'e'y unknown in the "Htgh- 

the meeting on the subject of Systematic “ , Ontario.'' Thousands of people go '.o
Citing." When an average of a congroga.ton ÏJ k J . ian „ayi or the Lake of the 
or , presbytery ,s struck, the weekly or men n.v • * „r notfling cNc but 'o avoid
contribution per family is amazingly te,, I. > cverf amt find perfect imrnuni y from Iho 
Hif. IS for lack of system and the only proper aj|menli anti manv by going there regu'arly for
and satisfactory plan to pursue is to give some j0j 0f a few years are said *0 be permanen-
proportion of income. eiwVur»d

b\*v Or. Harkness of Cornwall read a short "7 Je^,. book,et can ^ haU frce for the ask-
fwiat’t t'oIheCImreh." P°n * °f ing, by applying to ,. Cninl. n. Montreal, Que.

On Tuesday morning the Presbytery met.
Alter some routine business bad been transacted £CVe j. Hodges of Oshawa has been appoint- 
the court took up the desire of the Church to cd interim modera*or of sess-on ot Ihe congre- 
have the minimum salary of ministers raised Ration of Co'umbus and Brooklyn. The pulpit 
from $750 to $800. Steps will be taken in «hose J.j|| bc declared vacant on Sept. nth.
congregations where this applies to have he de- ___
sire accomplished. This increase is beiieved to 
be a necessity owing lo the increased cost of 

,, living since ‘he $;;,o ra'c was agreed upon.

n>it to a I tied
At the present time some of the Funds are 

largely in debt, for, while comparatively lit de 
has come in since the beginning of the churihM •.

M . Snavv is a Re borough hoy, 
iduated from

ye r, the expenditure has been very great, more 
p r ‘ ularly in connection with the Foreign 
Mission Fund.

There is at present in the hands of Treasurers 
of Missionary As aviations r id congregations, 
large sums of money which have been collected 
for ihe schemes of 'lie church during the prst

Jilt up near Avonmo 
and is a orov

mym 1 
• 'oUey aw cf W J

l.’a.

Northern Ontario.
At .lie recent meciiug of n,n.-i<* I1, es l,y ter; .ho 

c..'l t.«>m Angus anil New l.owv'l to P.cv. V. R. 
As.ulown was susi. ".ned an.I toe induction fixed

r. Ins'e.'il o* retaining thitsc nnt
are distribnted 
rvh, i) will be a 

if ' h *sc arc forwarded at o ico. Con- 
thus received are, mean ime, placed 

pportic led (und, and, and at fhe end of 
the year, the mo 1 • is distribu.ed to the rcs- 
pe. ivc s hemes a oruing to the desire of .he 
co. nbu ing cong j 
me icy is available for use. The General As
sembly has re. ommended for several yc.'.rs that 
mcncys be thus forw rjed. 1 he Assembly, in 
Ju ic last, adopted a rciommendation ins ru.t- 
ing . on 'regat ons in wli ch th re arc missionary 
associations, to fon d their money quarterly to 

of iho cl ch. It is ' ped that ses- 
committees will see that

half ye..
dose of the year, when they 
among «he schemes ol the rhu 
great help 
iributions 
in an una

for Kent. 27'h. Rev. .Neil Campbell will pie It, 
Rev. Geo. Cr .w will address the minister, Rev.

peop’e, anti Rev. 
A call from Hilkd. le

L. M Lean will .'-ddress the 
Hr. McLeod w T1 p.« 
and C ".‘o luirsi in ta 
Ma.iiio vomng was pvseoivd. It was ivll *0 the 
moderator to get more sii'.i .Mires r-nd o have it 
lorwa.ded *o ilie tleik ol Aigonia Presbytery.

vor 01 Rev. I>. Cu-rie cl
;ga .on*, meanwhile he

London l’résUytery.
réguler mec mg ol .he Presbvtt 

w s held in ihe bei-.u'i ul new sciioolroom ol 
First Chu-th, London. Ihe ci.cnd.«ncc w is 
large, including the motiev.i'or, Rev. \V. MoC-.t; 
ihe . lv-k, Rev. X Henderson ; he ariing cl 
Rev. Jas. Rollins ; Rev. P . Ross, Pr. M 
and Messrs. John Currie, lîel.i 
Sin. rt, A. J. MacCiilliv.y,
YV. J. Reid.* and P. R. P 
J. F. S'-ott. Rodney; A. II. Hitmen 
net., VV. A Craw, Gvddes, Kvlso,
Kay, Shearer, Hosic, Jamieson, Lei

The Rev. P. R. Drummond, B. D., ol St. 
was unanimously electc.l modcraior.

, Ross was introduced to the court

a
■

Robert H. Warden.
Toronto, Sept. 13th, 1904.Thomas, w 

Rev, Pr.

The Presbytery of Hamilton, will meet in 
Knox churih, Hamilton, on‘he first day ol No
vember, at 10 a.m.

Hoy Fever Unknown.

some summer 
thousands all

Both young 
ol he presbytery.

Rev. XV. j. Claik moved that hereafter in the 
ele. -on of commissioner* *o the genvi «I ;.s- 
sembly, two ministers be elected by ballot, the 
others »o be sent by rotation. Pr. Merchant 
seconded the motion

Pr. McDonald and Mr. Lawrence and Mr. 
Douglas, elders spoke against the motion.

Rev. Frank Ballantyne, Mr. Rollins, Mr. 
Currie, Mr. Hosic, l)r. Merchant, Mr. B.irneit, 
Dr. MrCrae and Mr. Maclxiy took part in the 
disuss-on.

Mr, Clark's motion was voted down by a large 
majority.

Mr. Langford, from Proot Line congregation. 
a*keti f<y the consideration ot ‘he reun'-on of 
Proof Line with X’anneik. A romnii cc con
sisting of Mr. XVilson, Dr. McCrae Mr. Geducs, 
Dr. Merchant, Mr. Fisher and «Mr Adam Pat; 
were appointed to look in'o this imixuian. 
mattcr.

Alter transacting much routine business no 
presbytery adjourned to meet at 10,30 a.m on 
the fi.st Tuesday in December in Si. And ew's 
Chur *h.

I

Liquor and Tobacco Habits 
A. McTaggart. M. D., C. M.

75 Young Street, Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart * pre 
■ional standing and personal integrity permit

The Dignity ol Labor.
The Rev. P .Roi. t CampbeM preached in St.

1 .Montreal, last Sunday, on ‘TheGabriel's Chi
d'gnity cf labo/,' a subject suggested,he explain- 
ev, by the Laoor Day demonstration. There 
was a time when workmen were ashannu ol be
ing in manual 'abor, but confidence in themselves 
was rapidly being acquired, and he was struck 
w'.ih the p ide of be. r'mg in the man of the pio- 
cession, whi h spoke ot comen edness with their 

eym,i.i’hy to Rev. Mr. Si,tit,eon tvito In. been lot. lie- comn.emiod working men lor th« grow-
very ill in Thornbury. Rev. Mr. Hunter , c.e.R,,. ing tendeney they showed o reverence -he Su#
ed hi» charge of Markdaic. Mr. Vuttnitteltitm bath. Gou » law was Stx day. .halt thou lanor.
ol Markdale, and Mi. Robertson, of lie t e'ey, Matt was sent into the world to work and the
.poke in high terms of his work. T„e resign- weald,y tdlo ektsses were vtolatmg the ou Ih
a ion was with deep reg.et accepted. Mr. commandment,as wete also the tramp.and med-

appoinled .. de, lare the pulpit iea.it». Not only the manual worker be. every
nth, and to act as modviator man ol affa.rs was a laborer and often the man

in the nigh position was the hardest worker.

SirW. R. Meredith, Chief lustice.
Hon. U. XV. Ro 
Rev. John Polls
Rev. XVm. Caven, D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Tecfy, President of St. Michael's 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop ol Toronto

Presbytery of Owen Sound. ss, Premier of Ontario. 
D.D., Victoria College.The Presbytery met in Owen Sound on Tues- 

dav, 6'h ins.. Tlicic was a Ini' attendance. 
The . Iurk was insiructed ‘o wri e a le.'.er ol

Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 
liquoi and tobacco habits arc healthful, safe, 
inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections ; no publicity ; no loss of time from 
business, and certainty of cure. Consultation 
or correspondence invited.

Muihcson was 
Vacant on Sept, 
during the vacancy.
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494 In Modern Days.

The Ways of Doing Things 
have greatly changed.

rT T 1,1 ill is to keep it from curdling the milk. Mix
Health and Home Mints ,|lc fl ,Ur milk and butt*; as usual ; strain

the tomato, mix with thickened tnilk andGeneral Rule for Soups.— One pint
of fresh vegetables, or one can, one pin. «t",0nf-cllm,_0ne dozen hard clams,

liUlc"!lcppcr’C Cut'thc vegetables into bits or one bunch of soft ones, one quart of rich
and cook went? minutes, or, ,1 you use milk, one tablespoon flour, one tablespoon
«nned veeeubtos? ïook ter. minutes, butter, a Ul.le pepper. Chop the clam,
Whi'e it is cooking make the milk, flout and drain off the juice, add as much water and
butter in!o whim ” uce, jus. as before, cook till the scum use, ; .k,m fl and then
m i, ihn |,„I! ,„h in the flour add the put in the clams and cook .nice minutes,
hot1 milk and ialt. and stir „ll' smooth. Heat the milk and thickenii. i mix with. the
Then press as much as possible of the clams and juice; cook all together one min-
vegetable and water through a wire sieve ute and strain. A cup of whipped cream „Few lhings have developed as rapidly
and stir and strain again and it is done, stirred in this soup is nice. Notice that du,ing lhe past quarter of a century as the 
When vou lift it very nice pour the hot rule calls for no salt. The clams are quite science of medicine,” said a well known 
soup over a cup of whipped cream and it salt enough usually. practitioner recently. "And undoubtedly
will be foamy Ojster Soup—One pint of oysters, one- the most striking phrase is the treatment of

Cream of Corn Soup— Cut the com half pint of water, one quart ot rich milk, the b|ood In the olden days it was thought 
from the cob or take the canned corn and one half teaspoon salt. Drain off oyster lhat opcning a vein and letting the blood 
cook for ten minutes with a pint of water, juice, add the water, boil for one minute, out was a cule for most diseases, lhe 
< Fresh corn is not like other vegetables and skim well and strain. Heat the milk and ulter fallacy ol that theory was discovered
need not be cooked so long. ) Do just as mix with it ; drop in the oysters and cook a(ter a whlle. Then the symptoms of the
before- Make the pint of milk into thin one minute, or till their edges begin to curt, d|seasc WCre treated and the blood disregard 
white sauce with the butter, flour and salt; and it is done. This soup is not thickened ed -rbal als0 bas been shown a wrong 
press the corn and water through the sieve, at all, but if you like, you may add two practice| for, ,hough driven away for a time 
put with the white sauce and strain again, teaspoons of finely powdered and sifted ,he syraptoms always return if the ■
' , .. n..»i.nii™k™. cracker- crumbs. — Canadian Good House- not removed, and the disease is

«« s***—
as in general rule. \VOfKl ot MlSSlOOS. development of modern medical science
beans Tnd m'ak the” soup; when al! done Persecution of the Jews In Limerick has been.in most disease,

not do thison the stove, but place the nan, of Ireland. vital organs
beaten egg in the tureen and pour the soup “ Imperial Protestant Federation Dudley nourishment, the system be

House 36 3S, Southampton st„ Strand, I.on- and in a condition to invite disease. Build
Cream of Potato-Five freshly boiled don.W.C. up the blood, restore the worn out nerves,

potatoes, one slice of onion, one quart of - My Lord, The Council of the Imperial and you remove the «use. When the
hot milk, one teaspoon of salt; one teaspoon Protestant Federation (acting on behalf of cause is gone the disease will vanish,
of chopped parsley, putin last. This soup the 54 British and Colonial Protestant or- An instance of the truth of tlh g
has no water in it, and twice as much milk ganitations united with it) considered at Us by Miss A M. luckey, C xd , _i
as others. This is because the water in last meeting the scandalous treatment to says:-"I do.not know, what would have be-
which potatoes are boiled is not good to use, which the Jews in Limerick have recently come of me had u not been for Dr. Wil la
but must be thrown away. As potatoes are been subjected. It was unanimously rcsol- Pink fills. My blood seemed to have turn-
staichy you will need no thickening. Mash ved that 1 should write to your lordship and ed to water, and I was troubled with dizz- 
them, add the hot rnitk and salt, put in the send you the enclosed reports (from the daily iness, headaches and general prostration- I
chopped parsley and send to the table at papers) of events in Limerick, and request tried several medicines but instead ol get-
at once. Sometimes add the yoke of an egg, your carelul attention to them. The Coun- ting belter I was gradually but sure y grow-

in lima bean soup, but remember that the cil is unanimously ol ojiinion that the con- ing worse. I became so weak I could no
duct of certain priests of the Church of longer work, and it was- while in this con-
Rome in stirring up their congregations to dition I was advised to try Dr. Williams 
boycott and voluntarily attack the Jews is Pink Pills. After using the pills for a few
scandalous, and should not be tolerated in weeks 1 began to gain strength ; my appetite
this free Christian country. The Council returned, the headaches and dizziness van-
therefore hopes that his Majesty's Govern- ished, and before long I was enjoying as
ment will take stepts to prevent a recurrence good health as ever 1 had done in my life,
of such conduct, and to cause enquiry to be I cannot thank you enough for the good the
made into the action of those who are mor- pills have done me, and I hope they will 
ally and legally responsible for the outrages continue to help other sufferers, 
to which the Jews in Limerick have of late Indigestion, neuralgia, heart trouble, anae- 
been subjected. mia, kidney and liver complaints, rheu-

•' I have the honour to he, “ Your lord matism, the functional ailments of women, 
ship's obedient servant, and a host of other troubles are all a disease

(signed) “James XV. Walsh, of the blood, and that is why they arc always
“Oranizing Secretary. ” cured by the use of Dr- Williams, Pink l,ills 

A similar letter to the above has been which actually make new, rich, red blood,
sent to the Prime Minister, the Chief Sec- thus reaching the root of the disease and
retary for Ireland, and to the Hume Secret- driving it from the system. 1 he great 

* success of this medicine has induced some
rupulous dealers to offer pink colored

Buyinq Precious Slones imitation,. VoucanproM.your.eif.g.ii.st
J ... these by seeing that the full name l>r.

'Vj.li.ms* Pink Pill, fo, Pale People" « 
nranftr every Diamond printed on the wrapper around every dox.

Sold by all medicine dealers or may be had 
direct from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
Brockville. Ont., at 50 cents a box or six

E
I

NO BRANCH OF SCIENCE HAS MADE GREATER 

ADVANCEMENT THAN THAT OF MEDICINE- 

THOUSANDS OF LIVES PROLONGED BY 

MODERN DISCOVERIES.
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parsley always goes in last of all.

Cream of Tomato soup—Four large tom- 
matoes, cut up or one can with a halt cup of 
water added, two slices of onion, two sprigs 
of parsley, one teaspoon sugar; one-half tea
spoon salt, one quarter teaspoon soda, one 
quart of milk, one tablespoon butter, one 
tablespoon flour. Cook the tomatoes with 
the onion, parsley, sugar and salt, for twenty 
minutes. Mix in the soda and stir well: this

•Let the COLD DUST twins do your world*

<■)' '

X ary.

m:

m monds Jrom us, as we gu 
perfect or money refunded in full.

All our diamonds arc carefully selected by our 
Mr. A. Rosenthaljr., brought into Canada free 
ot duty, and mounted by us here. »

To visitors we extend a cordial welcome to boxes for $2 5° •
Am you a r'ove to housework ?

gold BUST visit our establishment.
has done more than anything else to emancipate
wenen ' v.n tl.; I u-; k-Ueakinff burdens of the 
hou-, 1 <:M U ricins everything about the house— 

liiilus. ciutlits and woodwork.
A. ROSENTHAL & SONS,

JEWELERS.
Cream of Celery—Cut up two stalks of 

celery with one small slice of onion; cook 
twenty minutes in a pint of water, and do as 
before.

pots. pan*. I. ,1 
time, money and 
Made only by THE if K EAIRRANK COMPANY. 

Montreal C!>aso. New York Boston, St. Louis.
COPCO SOAP lovai cake).

By appointment to Their Excellencies, Lord and 
Iuody Min to.r ; c!

-
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A Great Club Offer.Presbytery Meetings.
BYNQD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Kdlnonton, Hlmthconn,61b Bopt

“4?. "»
Vit Mi. Victoria Tuca. 5 Bent. 2 P- m.

Mi
A radioiil change from old metliods anil prices was 

announced by the Toronto News this week. rIho eyes 
of tlio newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures have been made which lm/e given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of §1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead tlie 
publishers to make such a reduction in price, 
just as the dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so. wo venture to predict, the News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not onl” on 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with The Dominion Presbyterian 
at gl.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pro 

many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the home and foreign Church news, and the big 
Ilf page daily keeping you in touch with events all 
over tlio world. Send us your subscription to the 
Nows, or if you would like to sec the paper first, write 
us and we will secure a sample copy.

ThuDonjiqioi? Pncsbytcniaij.
OItcxvs?a, Oot.

THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST
OK MANITOBA ANUNOBTIIWK8T

Portoirolu I’nitric, SMnrch.
]ir.union, Bmndon.
Superior. fort Arthur,

attSoiMsr

Roglna, Moosejaw, Tuvh. 1 Sept.

HOHESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Ii.it
Any even ^numliored section oMiominifm

TvrrltiirUn. exi c|it ing 8 end 36. wlikh ho* not 
Imicii hnuiretcadcd, or reserved to provide wmd 
lot* forwltleni, or for other |.uriH>*«n, may U 
homesteaded U|*m t-y any verson who Is the 
sole head of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the estent of one quarter eeo- 
lion of ItiU acres, more or less.

BY NOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

London. SI. TlmimiH. :» July l".*' tt.m 
SI rate. !i «$ Kil.»

EESESeEsJ
Bruce, I’alslvy 0th Sept 11 u.m.

ENTRY.

tt Ki
to I hi taken ill situate, or if the homesteader 
desires he may, on application to the Minister 
of I he Interior. Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the laical Agent fur 
the district in which the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for him. 
A fee of <1U is cluirged for a homestead entry

Liu!-ay. Suiiilvflanil, »i sent. II a.in. 
i Orangeville, <Irnngovllle. Sv,d 13 
B Barrio, llarrio Mar 1 
h Owen Hound, Owen Sound. Division 81,

scuts

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

. êri^Tir^fieîlJaœ fi
Dominion Land* Act and the amendments 
tliereto to perform the comlitions connected 
herewith, under one of the following plans : -

(1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year during tlio 
term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) or any person who is uligihle to make 
a homestead entry upon the provisions of tins 
Act, resides upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such person as a home- 
stead, the requirements of Hus Act as to re
silience prior to obtaining patent may Ini 
satisfied liy such person residing with the father 
or mot her.

SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

11,30 a. m. „ , _
ngarry. St. hlmo Ctli Dec.

Lanark & Renfrew, Zion Church Var 
M in IlaceIt Ocf.

t&Ma&SSft.'Vtti

01 vi

CANADIAN
PACIFIC. The rterchsnVs Bank of Halifax

BYNOD OK THE MARITIME PROVINCES

Sydney. Sydney, Sept, *
Inverness, XVhycucoinugh 10 May.ll

After January 1st l»oi.

(3) If a sett! jr has obtained a patent for his 
homestead, or a certificate for the issue of 
such patent countersigned in themunnvr pro- 
Hvnl'cd by tins Act, and lias obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirement* of 
this A< t as to residence may bo satisiied by 
residence upon the tirst home»U-ad, if tlio 
Hoeond homestead is in the vicinity of the tirst 
homestead.

THAI NS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION

TWELVE The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada

1\ K. I.. ('harlot town, 3 bob.
Pictou, New Glasgow, 5 May 
Wallace, Tatnmuguocho 2 Aug.
Trmo. Thuro. 10 May 111 a.m. 
Halifax, fanant 8 July 
Lunenburg, Lulnue Sumy 2 *1 
St.John, r redrlvkton Mb July 2 p. in. 
Miramichi. fampbellton June 27 7 p.i (4) If the settler has his permanent residence 

upon tanning land owned by him in the vicinity 
of In* household, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence may be satisiied by residriieo 
upon the said land.

4.13 a.m. daily.
8.10 a. in. daily except 

.Sunday.
8.10 p.m, dally.
6.2U p.m. daily except

Leave Ottawa

It. A. McCORMIUK The tenu "vicinity ' u«*l above is meant 
to indicate the same township or an adjoining 
vr cornering township.STATION (ShortVENTRAL 

line.)

Leave Ottawa 8.V>

FROMCHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. 
ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
PHONE 159.

Incorporated 1869.
A settler who avails himself of the provision* 

of Clauses (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acre" 
of hi* homestead, or sulwlitute 20 head of stock, 
with building* for their ueeouimodalioii. and 
have besides SO acres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader who falls to comply with 
the requirements of the homesteader law is 
liable to have his entry cancelled, end the land 
may be again thrown upon for entry.

APPIJCATION FUll PATENT

a, in. dally except 
Sunday

p.111. daily.
4. p.m. dally except Sun 
6. 25 p.111. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Arn • 

prior, Renfrew nml Pembroke.
Leave Ot tawa (Union)

1.80 a.m. daily
8,:iu a.m. daily except Sunday.

6.1)0 p.m. daily except Sunday. 
Through connections to all Now Eng

land and Western points.
UEO. DUNCAN.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.
3.30

Prosldent : Thomas E Kenny Esq 
General Manager: Edison.L. Peace. 
(Ulflce of General .M gr.. Montreal. Q.

Capital Authorized #3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
ou deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

j Mcnfonl Break water," will ho received 
I nt Il.ls ollcu until Monday. June 27, U*>I,
I Inclusively, for the construction of a 
I break witter ut Mvnfonl. f ounly of Grey 

Ont. according to a plu.i mid sporitleu. 
tinn to bo seen at tlio office of II. A. 
Urey. K»q , Engineer in charge of har
bor works, Ontario, Confederation Life 
Building. Toronto, on application to the 
Postmaster at Meaford, Out., and at the 
Beiiiirtment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An aoeepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon* 
or.iblc ti e Minister of Publie Works, 
for -,iv thousand dollars (ftti.uon), must 
nccompuny each tender. The cliouue 
will he forfeited if the party tendering 
decline the contract, or fail to complete 
the work eontraelotl for. and will bo re
turned in case of non-iiccopUinco of len

ient does 1 
west or an 

B> order,
FRED G ELI NAS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May '.‘T, Wi

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Du 
Diriment, will not be paid for it.

Should be made at the end of the three yean 
lief ore the laical Agent, Hub-Agent or tlio 
Homestead In*|>ector Before making appheu- 
tiou for paient the nett 1er muet give six month* 
notice in writing to the Commissioner ul 
Dominion Lauda at UUawa of hie iiiumuon to

INFORMATION

Newly arrives! Immigrante will receive at 
the Immigration Office in Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion tends Ofli-e in Manitoba or tlio 
North weal Territories information a* to tlio 
land* that are open for entry, and from the 
oHirers in charge, free of expense, adriee ami 
awistance in securing lands to suit them, rull 
information respecting the land, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well us respecting 
Dominion 1 Anils In the Railway Belt in 
British Columbia, may be obtained upon u|k 
plieetion to the Heeretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manltolia ; or to any of 
the Dominion lourds Agent* In Manitoba or 
the North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy Minister of the Inlerio.

DICE LEWIS 1 SON.
(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADS
lot hind ilself 
y tender.

The Dupiirlm 
to uvecpl Iho lu Tlei, Grates.

Hearths, Mantles

U. J. GARDINER,
HANAftHR.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor, Sparks & Elgin Sts.

RICE LEWIS & SON N. B.—Ill addition to Free tirant Lands to 
which the regulation* above stated refer 
thousand* of acres of most desirable land 
are available for lease or purchase from Rut 
road and other corporation* and piiralettrm* 
Western Canada.

LIMITED

TORONTO,



AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 
BOYS -

,(/) Two years’ course for the Associate Diploma-Sept 1301. 
](-) Three year*’ course for Associate Diploma and Special- 
lilt Certificate in Agriculture and Horticulture-Sept. 13’04.

for 13.S.A. Degree-Sept. 13th, 1904.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Magnificent Trains .
Tn i lie Urea tent of

WORLD'S FAIRS 1 (J) Four pears .

Grand Trnrl, Railway System.
TW<, °d“aw op°r0an. sth° l«) ZVro i« Sfoc* ««it *«f Judging-Jan. 10,

Louie. Mo , April 30. and lf)05. _
ciosus Uvc. l. 1004. , Four week*’ course in Poultry liaising Jan. 10th,IJOl.

It co t ÎVl,0no,0o(i. All the world h . . . i m
there with the be-t achievements of I — Vr 1 Ixl

lifSSr&T c"5 •(/) Z»,w mem»»' Housekeeper* 
tt,M’Sti',h^!SÏ,'u,dSS‘ïï January, and April. . „
Mi, (2) ÏW y«nw' course in the theory and practice of House-
i• i>’\\ntiVi*\ic"ur lu?kvts retMl via keeping,including cooking, laundry work and sewing

(3) Technical options, including dairying, poultry, dress- 
1 making, cooking, laundry work, etc. Send for circulars. 

G. C. Creel man, D. S.A.,M.S. President.

course

commencing Sept.course

J. QUINLAN, District PesFcngrr Agent. 
H;naventure Station, Montreal.

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS - -
Wo have in slock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines an follows : 

Cash $85 U)
•• 20 00

" HR OH 
47 50 
7f, 00

Time $90 00

- 8iS
: E : |;
:: E
•• so to
•• SS
:: ss

(l "ffiraiihSso.2anil 3 
Ulickei'Mlerfers, No. 3 
Williams, No. 1 
Smith-Premiers,

Mtij

Jewett,, No. I
J^F.AI.KI> TKN1 >KI!S addressed to the |
for Pavement."'will lie received at this ' 
olllee until Friday, September Kith I'joi, * 
inelusivcly, for the yaving of Wi lling- . 
ton St., from Ihitferin 11 ridge to Hank I 
ML. Ottawa. I

Plans and spécifient ion con be seen and | 
forms of tender obtained at this Depart -

i’i r on i ■ nd( ring are nptlflpd Uiat
tenders will not he ennsidereil unless 
made on the minted form supplied, and 
signed wit li t heir art ual signatures.

Each tender must he accompanied by
nn n i'ii d l ie quo on a chartoroo
bank, made payai de to the order of the 
llonorftblcIlieXiini îevof Publie Works, 
equal to ten per cent tin p.ed of the 
amount of the tender, w hich will be for
feited if the party tendering decline to 
enter into a < onlraet, when called upon 
to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender Ik* 
not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

a;&n.N,.2
Yosts No. 1 
New Yosts, No. 
New Franklins, 
Bar-locks
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal

•• Universal -- -- ,,

S“ •• st" “
Carbon Papers are the best. Give us a trial.

it;::i

United Typewriter Co , Limited,
SUCCESSORS TO CREELTIAN BROS.

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

MM: lava LintIf You Aro
Hy Onier,

FRED G ELINAS, 
Secretary and Acting Deputy Min

Has two trains daily to

NEW YORK CITY.RENTINGDepartment of Publie Works,
Ottawa, Sept. 1.1901.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.

The Horning Train

Leaves Ot tawa 7 2 * a.in.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m., 

rhcLvenlng Train 
Leaves Ottawa 1.3j p.m.
Arrives New York l ity 8.55 a.m. 

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, HUKKALO, CHICAGO 

Ticket Office 85 Sparks St.

or working for some-one else 

WHY NOT get\a farm of 

your own in Phono 18 or 11*

NEW ONTARIO E5TABUSHKD |87J
CONSIGN YOUH

Hogs
For particulars write to

Butter to
D. GUNN, BROS & CO.HON. E. J. DAVIS

Commissioner of Crown Lands
Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants

67-83 Front St.. East 
TORONTOToronto, Ont.

Inebriates 
and InsaneG. E. Kingsbury

PURE ICE The HOMEWOOD RBTRBRT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
completo and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic
or Narcotic addiction And Mental
RIenlation. Bend for pamphletc 
Liming full information to

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

Office:
Cor.Cooper* Percy Sts., Ottawa,Out

Prompt delivery, Phone 935 I N.li,

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUHI.PH, CAN. 

Correspondence confidential.

“WENT W ORTH 
WOVE”

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER
A most attractive line and the best- 

value ever offered in high grade Sta 
tion cry. Made in six elegant tints.

AZURE. GREY, MARGUERITE, 
ROSE, BLUE, WHITE

nost correct diapes and sizes- 
cnvclopes to match. Put up in 
handsomely embossed papeteries. 
Sold by all progressive slutionsrs 
Manufactured by

THE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

43, 45, 47, 49 May St ,
TORONTO.

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Montreal Trains

l. 20 a.m.. Fast Express dally ; 3.91
m. , to (1.35 p.m. 3.3o p. m„ 

„r New York. Boston and Eastern 
points. Through site pels

LKOTTaTa:TUKAL F0R

8.40 a m.. Fast Express ; 1.10 p.m., 
list Express ; 7.<n> p m.hnst Express. 
All trains 3 HOURS only between 

ntrval and Otta

, Express ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed
Express.

MVHKOKA. GEOHGIAN 
AND PARRY SOUND.

8.30 a.m., Express.
# from Ottawa leave Central

1UYFOB

All t 
Depot.

The shortest and quickest : 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Bail

route to

Close connect Ioium undo at^Moidrca 

time Provinces.
For all information, apply nearest

OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Oct. 12 trains willCommencing 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-
1°GRACEF1ELD STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield.

WALTHAM SECTION.
Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

Lv. 5.15 p.m.

OTTAWA12 BANK ST.

S. Owen & Go.,
riERCHANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, 
turning and pressing.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MARKUP.

Is noted

“The
CANADIAN
KEYSTONE"

Ottawa.

An up to date, Finely 
Illustrated Masonic Journal

Subscription price 60c. 
per year. Advertising rates 
on application. Send for 
sample copies. Address,

“HIE CANADIAN KEYSTONE”
OTTAWA.

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN496

■3*0


